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Another Hatchery
Commissioner Greenleaf
Would Have One On the
Eastern Coast, As Well
Commissioner Arthur R. Green
leaf said yesterday that he would
request legislators at the next ses
sion to provide funds for establish
ing a lobster rearing station at
some'strategic location in the east
ern part of the state. Expressing
great satisfaction with the results
now being obtained at the Gov.
Barrows station at Boothbay Har
bor. Greenleaf said that there was
a definite need for another plant
to safeguard the declining supply
of crustaceans.
Although more than a million
fourth-stage lobsters will be pro
duced at Boothbay this season,
Oreenleaf does not believe that the
amount is sufficient to effectively
propagate the thousands of beds
along the coast. Under the pres
ent system the fourth-stagers are
spread out as fairly as possible in
each of the seven coastal counties.
“Another station to the east
ward would give us a balanced
propagation program that should
produce exceptional results," he
said. The present station at Boothbay was built by a $20,000 state ap
propriation plus a P.W.A. grant

from the federal government.
Greenleaf said that he had sev
eral locations in mind and that
a survey was now being conducted
to determine which is the best one.
He said that he had received hun
dreds of requests from citizens of
the eastern part of the state for
greater propagation activity and
■ that this could not be accomplished
without additional rearing facili
ties.
Many prominent legislators have
expresed their willingness to sup
port this measure, he said.
The department will start the
purchase and releasing of seed lobj sters to launch another form of
propagation next week, according
to Greenleaf.
Edward J. Beauchamp, the Demo| cratic nominee for Representative
to Congress, and for a short time
mayor of Lewriston. was in the city
last night looking over the political
fences of the Second Congressional
District.
Assistant fence viewer
was Bradford Redonnet, Jr„ of
Wiscasset an aggressive young
Democrat who is a chip off the
old block and who will be remem
bered in local sport circles as a
former member of the Waldoboro
ball team.
The visitors were
j chaperoned by James Connellan,
who according to rumor may be
• Rockland's next postmaster.

THOMASTON LEGION FAIR
THURSDAY, JULY 18-nightonly

FRIDAY, JULY 19-afternoon and night

-BEANO—
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Cooked Food

Games For All
Band Concerts Both Nights

According to the Gallup poll, which forecast Wendell
Willkie’s victory in the Republican National Convention the
Democrats have a real fight on their hands. The latest survey
shows Roosevelt (and it may be taken for granted that he is
to be the candidate) is running neck and neck with WiUkie,
but the State by State check-up will not be made until after
the Democratic National Convention results have been made
known Roosevelt now leads by the smallest of percentage
margins, but it should be taken into consideration, and fairly,
we think, that the present Chief Executive is at the height of
his popularity, hls renomination demanded by those who
honestly belfeve in all of the New Deal policies, and also
demanded, naturally enough by officeholders who owe their
present positions to the Roosevelt administration. The Demo
crats evince unmistakable belief that "F. D." is their best bet,
but their confidence is probably disturbed somewhat by the
possible attitude that the nation may develop with reference
to a third term. Call it superstition, a bogey, or a fixed prin
ciple—call Jt whatever you will, but taken in conjunction
wltn certain unpleasant New Deal features, it can scarcely
fail to alienate many thousands of Democratic votes which
abided staunchly with that party in its other crises.
It must also be taken into consideration that Wendell
Willkie's popularity, magnetism and ability, amazingly as
they were shown at the National Convention, are only now in
their preliminary stages. Alf. M. I .andon, candidate four
years ago, says that Willkie has "fired the imagination of
the American public;” the Governor of Colorado, in which
State Willkie has been vacationing this week, says that he
will carry every State west of the Mississippi River. This
latter statement is more optimistic than we dared hope, but
the combination of Willkie and McNary is Just the sort that
will appeal to Westerners everywhere.

Senator Carter Glass of Virginia told the press Thurs
day that he would probably nominate James A. Farley if the
latter’s name goes before the Democratic National Conven
tion next week. It is quite possible that other names may be
presented, but the only one which will be given any heed is
that of Franklin D. Roosevelt. The others will stand the
same show that the neutral European States stood.

The House Military Committee which looked at the North
Atlantic coast defense from New York to Maine Inclusive,
lias found what Maine has known for some time, that the im
portant northeastern doorway to the United States is not
defended The committee recommends U. S. outpost airport
bases in Nova Scotia and Bermuda That's strong talk. All
that stands in the way today of an invader through north
eastern Maine is a national guard regiment of light field
artillery.—Lewiston Journal.

Parade Friday, July 19, starts at 6.00 P. M
* * ^ All the usual floats * * Novelty and com
edy sections * ' " With Cash Prizes for the
winners in each section * * * And in addition
this year's parade will have an entire section
made up of State Defense Units, including
anti-aircraft guns, etc.
SEE YOU AT THE FAIR!

84-85

The Half Way House On Mt. Washington

A GREAT RACE BEGINS

DEPLORABLY WEAK

f

The Nazarene Quartet sang yes
terday at the Home for Aged Wo
men, excellently rendering five
numbers.

No Chest Campaign
Representative Public
Meeting and Directors
Agree to Eliminate

the 1940 Drive

HnLrtarting towW

" J3c a day;

There will be no Community
Chest drive this year, though the
1941 campaign will be conducted
as usual. This decision was made
by the board of directors Thursday
night following the unanimous vote
of a representative public meeting
called especially to consider the
wisdom of holding a drive the cur
rent year.
Every- participating organization
was represented at the public meet
ing and the entire question of a
drive for 1940 was given a thorough
discussion and the decision was
reached after all angles were
touched upon. The Home for Aged
Women asked no funds for the en
suing year and the other groups

The lonely structure on the side of Mt. Washington known as the Half Way House, recently visited by the Roving Reporter. Here ends the tree
line of Mt. Washington. Upward, frequently reaching a very steep grade, winds the narrow and rocky road to thr summit of the highest elevation
east of the Mississippi River. The Half Way House is securely chained to its rocky foundation, for here lhe wind often reaches a velocity of I'M)
miles an hour. Half Way House shelters 20 men who constantly patrol the lonely highway.
—Photo by Alton Hall Blacklngton.

contract

is

you as you save, with earnings being

when we tell you that if you set aside

paid on every dollar! The sooner you

as little as 33c a day-$10 monthly-

join, the sooner you’ll become a home

you’ll have the down payment you need

owner.

to buy or build possibly within 36 to

But first we'd like to give you, with

60 months.
Membership in our new Own-a-

out obligation, a copy of the Club book
let, specially prepared to answer all of*

Home Savings Club means that money

your questions. Send the coupon today.

you'll hardly miss will soon make home

It may mark the beginning of home

ownership a reality. Best of all, we pay

ownership for your family.

ROCKUND|LOAN &1BUILDING ASS’N.
------- 181SCHOOL ST.

ROCKLAND ' | J

The board of directors of the
Rockland Masonic Temple Corpor
ation authorizes the statement that
j the contract for the construction of
the new Masonic Temple has been
! awarded to the H. P. Cummings
Construction Co. of Winthrop.
Final details and adjustments will
be completed and contract executed
within th) next few days, and the
work of construction begun.
The contract calls for the comple

Name
Street-

City

Stale

The Black Cat

tion of the basement and street floor
before Nov. 1st. and the whole build
ing completed by Jan. 1st.
Anyone desiring to furnish mate
rials for the building should com
municate directly with the con
tractor; and those desiring employ
ment should register with the State
Employment office in this city.
The Cummings Construction Co.
has recently been awarded tlie con
tract for building the Miles MeI mortal Hospital in Damariscotta.

DONDIS GETS APPOINTMENT
Joseph H Dondis, son of Mr and
Mrs James Dondis, was yesterday
notified that he had been appointed
( to the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, a four-year course
which carries with it at successful
completion, the rank of ensign.
He enters upon his new duties
next Wednesday.
The young man has every reason

to feel elated—not only because the
appointment is a desirable one. but
because he ranked 89th ln the men
tal test among 1M0 applicants.
Dondis graduated from Rockland
High School a year ago, with a
most satisfactory scholastic record.
Hfs career at Coast Guard Acad
emy will find him a credit to Rock
land, and hls Justly proud parents.

(By The Roving Reporter)
As I have often remarked, there's
no accounting for tastes "Bill,"
our young linotype star, keeps a
pet mouse in the drawer of his
desk. And that's all right with
Marguerite if the little rodent only
stays on that end of the battery.

Something new In the freak line
was the triple banana brought to
Tlie Black Cat yesterday by John
Mazzeo a clerk at The Brook's A
felt It would be in the public in- |
* P store All three of the bananas
terest and to the eventual benefit
were fully formed and proved de
of the Chest if they should fend
Rockland Chamber of Com- licious eating.
for themselves this year.
merce announces that its Tourist
The first "rise" gained from tlie
The board of directors, with Information Bureau at Community
President Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., | Building, Llmerock street, will be town pump inquiry in Thursday's
wielding the gavel, made this sen open continuously from 9 a. m. until issue comes from Mrs. Grace Holt
of Rockville, who writes:
timent official and approved these
7 p. m., daily, through Saturday.
“In reference to Rockland's town
directors: for three years, Fred
Boothbay, Maine
Route 27
Those jextra hours of service are pump: My children's great-grand
erick Bird, Charles H. Berry,
Sherwood Keith, J. J. Cell present
Chauncey M. D. Keene and Dr. made passible through the co-opera mother, the late Oeorgie E.
“WHAT A LIFE"
Ouy Wilson. Mrs. Susie Lamb was tion of the N Y.A. Girls' Project, <ElIem$) Chaples used to tell us of
Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat, Jly 17.18,19,20
made a director for one year. Plans under the direction of Mrs. Wilhel- one there when she was a small
50c. 75c, SI .00 Plus Tax
were
discussed for the 1941 Chest mina Fogg. and the Cltv Govern girl. She lived on Clarendon street
Closing Tonite ‘Laburnum Grove’
ment with the Chamber of Com and the pump was located where
drive.
merce.
the C. W. Livingston Machine Shop
This attractive bureau has much (on Main street) ls now. It must
to offer the traveling public, with a have been around i860 You paid
complete line of folders and maps. $5 a year for the water and carried
It has recently been designated by it home yourself.''
the State of Maine Publicity Bureau
as one of the Official Information
“I read in The Courier-Gazette
Bureaus ol the State.
that Grandmarm would like to
AT ROCKPORT
know if there is anyone who re
YOUR FAVORITE POEM membered the tin peddler days,”
writes Ellen L. Conant. “I certain
vs.
MOTHER NATURE’S PATCHWORK
ly do, also Josh Lamb who drove the
I have a garden, sweet and (alr,
tin peddler's cart. I lived in Hope,
Planted In gay haphazard air.
With varlgated colors split
and
about four times a year he used
*_ __ ’
GAME STARTS 2.30 P. M.
In manner of a patchwork quilt.
to drive through Hope and always
Bachelor buttons In ragged row
Moke patches of blue calico
stayed at my father’s overnight and
A bed of phlox, off to the right.
paid for his supper, lodging and
Like softest linen, snowy white.
breakfast with tinwear. My mother
Forget-me note In pastel blue,
Velvet pansies of purple hue:
bought her first doughnut, also
Popples, nearby, nod their head
Adding a touch of vivid red.
biscuit cutter of him and paid 15
Beside the Ivied garden wall
cents apiece for them. But what
Roses shed perfume over all:
interested us children most, was the
Nightly drenched in silver sheen,
And mornings, dripping dew, they lean sticks of striped peppermint candy
COOKED FOOD
FANCY WORK
GRABS
O’er zinnias, my special pride,
—a penny a stick. There was never
Like scraps of gingham gayly dyed.
BEANO
NOVELTIES
And marigolds with orange flame
any other candy that tasted to us
Border the patches like a frame
Baked Beans and Meat Loaf Supper—5 to 7 P. M.
like that. Josh Lamb drove that
The sun and wind and soft Spring rain
cart for many years and it was
Fashioned thia lovely counterpane:
Adults 35c; Children 15c
Mother Nature hereclf sewed all the said he accumulated quite a prop
seams
DANCE 25c
And -broldered the patches with gold erty from buying rags and rubber
en beams
and exchanging It for tinware "
_ N»lfle M Krvlno

Improved Service

BALL GAME

SUNDAY, JULY 14

Belfast Advertisers

Rockport

OWL’S HEAD GRANGE FAIR
Town Hall—Wednesday, 2.00 P. M.

Send free booklet about your Own-a-Home Saving] Club.

awarded

For Construction Of New Masonic
Temple—Must Be Completed Jan. 1

-BOOTHBAY PLAYHOUSE -

• Something to think about, isn't it...

Volume 95.................. Number 84.

[EDITORIAL]

A ONE-MAN CONVENTION

Aprons, Fir Pillows, Home Made Candy

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, July 13, 1940

Maurice Derry, well known Rock
land tonsorlalist, drops a new nlckle
in the slot and changes the subject
to "old hitching posts.” Abreast of
hls residence on Camden street is
one of the oldest and best ln Knox
County.

I am invited to Friendship to see
"one of the loveliest flower gardens
in Maine,” evidently an adjunct cf
that popular institution, "The Lob
ster Pot.” I shall accept, even If
I have to descend to the depths of
hitch-hiking.
Mrs. Elmer Larrabee of 16 Pleas
ant street has a brass bootjack
shaped like a beetle. The "feelers”
are very effective In the removal of
shoes.

O D Oould who .♦rved ever so
many years as town clerk ln War
ren,. and who might reasonably be
called that town's best known citi
zen, writes:
'Noticing your item Tin Peddler
Days' I see Grandmarm' of Appleton wants to know who else remem
bers wooden combs such as tin ped
dler Josh Lamb of Lincolnville used
to sell from hls tinware as he trav
eled through the country with his
horse and covered wagon. Along
around 1860 when I was a small boy
living on the Jones Hill ln Hope at
the head of Alford Lake this same
Josh Lamb used to stop overnight
at our home on his regular trips
and my mother used to buy tinware
of him and I remember well the
wooden comb she bought for me.”
One year ago: E. J. Henry, wes
tern traffic manager, was making
his annual visit ln Thomaston.—
The cottage at Crescent Beach,
owned by Goodrich and Seavens of
Waterville, was destroyed by fire,
—Josiah Parsons, 83, died in Rock
port.—The Crockett stable on Lind
sey street was being demolished.—
Sarah J., widow of Henry Hill, died
ln Camden, aged 76.—I. Lawton
Bray was elected chairman of tho
Knox County Red Crass Chapter,

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES - A - WERE

Whoso is wise, and will observe
these things, even they shall un
derstand the loving-kindness of the
Lord —Psaluis 197: 43

Book Review
Borderland Minds, by Margaret
Wilson. Publishers, Meador Pub
lishing Co . Boston.
A number of books have been
published on this subject, but not
one yet has covered the experiences
that this author gives of facts per
taining to minds not insane, but
on the very borderland of that
condition
Many sane persons
have peculiarities which tliey are
conscious of. others may be and
may not be This condition might
have come from nervous break
downs and prostrations from many
different causes.
The characters ln this book
are drawn from real persons of
borderland type The author, who
spent years in au asylum, made it
fruitful with her keen observations
and cultural background This is
a thoroughly stimulating and in
teresting treatment of a subject
that may be of vital help to many.
Beautifully bound and excellent
printing, clearly and scientifically
told in a way that may fill a long
needed place in this troubled world

Every-Other-Day
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FAST TWILIGHT BASEBALL

BUTCH WOOSTER’S HAYMAKER

Softball League—Van Baalen Team

In the main event at the Past
i Street Arena last night Butch
Wooster k. o.'ed Gene Bernier in the
fourth round of a scheduled sixround bout. Bernier was giving
Wooster a good battle until this
round, but he relaxed from hLs cau
tion and Butch shot across his old
faithful right that caught Bern.er
square on the Jaw. und put him down
for keeps. The Rockland boy had
scored another "surpriser.”
In the semi-final. fty LaChance
won on a technical knockout over
Carroll Frost in the second round.
Tlie fight was stopped in the sec

Pirates Take a 1 o 0 Contest With
Rockport—Camden Scalps Red Men
Coming Games
Cilly. Fletcher. Two base hits. Baum
Sunday, July 14—Rockland at 2, Bennett. Three base hits. Lord,
Camden; Belfast at Rockport.
Wadsworth. Base on balls, off
Tuesday. July 16—Thomaston at
Bragdort 0. off Boynton 2. Struck
Rockport: Camden at Rockland
out,
by Bragdon 3. by Boynton 6.
Thursday. July 18—Thomaston at
Scorer. Boynton. Umpire Cecchl.
Rockland.

Sunday afternoon s game in Cam
Rockland 1, Rockport 0
In one of the best played games den-Camden Shells vs. Rockland
at Community Park this year tlie Pirates—will be a ladies day affair,
Pirates won from Rockport in tlie and ail feminine fans will be ad
last of the ninth with a squeeze mitted free The Camden fans are
anxious to see if these Piratical
play 1 to 0.
McMeally reached first on a bdht. fellers are as good as reported.
advanced to second ou a steal, went Game starts at 3 o'clock.
to third on an overthrow and came
home on Frenchs well placed bunt AT FORT WILLIAMS
down tlie first base line.
The tractor-drawn 155 millimeter Rockport threatened in the flrst guns of Batteries D of Brunswick
w lien Starr reached tlie initial sack and F of Thomaston were given '
on the only Pirate error, went to preliminary firing Thursday noon, I
second on Sandblom s walk, stole j tlie machine gun battery. Battery 1
third and was out at the plate after I. qualified a number of men hi trial
Bohndell had flied out to Karl. Karl lirirg on tlie 1000-foot range, and
to French to Collamore. Chuck anti-aircraft Batteries G and H
Ellis gave only two bases on balls tracked a plane against cloud-gray
while striking out 17. Dunbar and skies as the 240th Coast Artillery
Merrill between them allowed only Corps. Maine National Guard, con
j
six hits for the Pirates. The score: tinued Intensive training at Fort
,
Williams Thursday.
Rockland
ab r bh PO
Gun crews of the 155 nun. guns
and weighted mind;
4 o 1 1
Karl, cf ........
fired "settling shots' to get their
McNeally, 3b .... ... 4 1 1 0
i big field pieces firmly into position
French, ss . ..... ... 4 0 1 0
for accuracy firing tests to come.
SOl'TII THOMAS IDS <ON< LET
LaCrosse, lb ... ... 3 0 0 6
Machine guns chattered frequently
Chisholm. 2b .... ... 3 0 1 1
as men worked to pass their mini
Esther Mott Tripp, a Boston
Collamore. c .... ... 3 0 0 19
mum
gunnery'
requirements.
Soprano, Gave a Varied and
C. Ellis, p ....... ... 3 0 1 0
Though its ceiling was only 3400
Artistic Program
R. Ellis, If....... ... 3 0 1 0
feet and rain tlireatened, an obser
The song recital given Tuesday by- F Wink, rf ....„ ... 3 0 0 0
vation plane took to the air to give
Esther Mott Tripp, Boston soprano.
the anti-aircraft crews as much
In South Thomaston, for the benefit
30 1 6 27
training as possible before firing
of the Peeples' Church. was enthusi Rockport
starts.
astically greeted by a large audienc"
ab r bh PO
The program was varied and wise Hall, ss ............ ... 4 0 1 1
ly selected. The opening song. Starr, rf
4 0 0 1
"Thanks Be To God'' was especially Sandblom. 2b ... 3 0 0 2
Listens To An Eloquent
appropriate ln these times of tur Bohndell. If.... .„ 4 0 1 2
moil and trouble Her remarkable Cail, 3b ............ ... 3 0 0 0
Guest Sneaker—McAlary
interpretation of it gave one a Grey, cf ........... ... 3 0 0 1
In the Chair
chance to pause and consider the Delay, cf .......... ... 1 0 0 0
many things for which Americans Moon, lb ........ ... 3 0 1 4
Rotary ranks yesterday were aug
should give thanks
mented by six visiting members of
Simmons. c ..... ... 3 0 0 12
Mrs. Tripp has a pleasing person Dunbar, p ...... ... 1 0 0 1
that service organization—harry' A.
ality which was reflected in every Merrill, p
Thompson of Boston. C W Babb of
.... ... 1 0 0 1
I Camden. Frank E. Poland of Bassong One could not help but see
how the singer enjoys her work and
31 0 3*25 6 2 j ton. Earl W Norton of Pawling,
her enthusiasm could be felt by
Penn , Charles A Holden of Hanover,
• One out when run scored.
every person in the audience. It
N. H., and P S. Smith of Bangor.
Rockland .... 00000000 1—1
was a joy to be able to understand
George C. Houston of Wilniing'Oii,
Rockport .... 00000000 0—0
every word she sang; for one so fre
Del, was a guest.
Two base hit, Moon. Double play.
quently misses the true import of a
"Democracy and World Condi
song because the singer lacks good Karl, French and Collamore. Base tions" was the topic of a highly In
on balls, off Ellis 2. Struck out. by formative talk given by the guest
diction.
The charming old English song. Ellis 17. by Merrill 5, by Dunbar 7. I speaker. Rev. Frank Haggett of
"I've Been Roaming.” was delight Hit by pitcher. Dunbar. Stolen Hartford. Conn . a Rotarian How
fully rendered. Her flexible and ex bases. Karl 2, McNeally 1, Cail 1. i democracies can compete with the
pressive voice easily adapted itself UmBirts. Frye and Mosher Scorer. , efficiency of the German machine,
I particularly our cwn democracy,
to the more serious "Sounds" as well Maude Winchenbach.
• • • •
as more intimate songs
formed the burden of the discus
Of special note was her rendition Twilight Topics
sion.
Those Rockport boys sure do go
of "Vespers." So delightful was her
Hitler, he said, had declared he
characterization one received a vivid down hard, and fight every inch could destroy the Western democ
picture of a tired little boy saying of tlie way.
racies by moral force. The speaker
• • • •
his prayers Her encore songs were
| wondered why the word "moral.”
Chummy Grey looked natural ! was used. Hitler's idea was that the
light and very entertaining
The audience was greatly amused roaming around center field.
unity of the German people would
• • • •
by Mrs Tripp's dedication of one
I be the means ct destroying the
Lucky for the Pirates they have j "immoral” Western democracies—
encore song to her yonug son.
A group of readings by Joan a versatile outfit as at Thomaston j meaning that we were not united
Rhodes of Waterville was enjoyed. only one man in the whole Infield The speaker believed that th:
Mrs. Tripp’s accompanist was Mrs. was not a pitcher and against American people could, through
Faith Berry, well known in Rock Rockport. Collamore. regular sec unity and efficiency, combat the
land musical circles. She ably sup ond sacker did a bang up job of enemy force without employing de
ported the singer, all helping to catching.
structive methods
• • • •
make the evening of music a success
Vice President Alan F McAlarv
Some of Camden players were
—By Miss Margaret McKnight
presided yesterday in the absence of
getting tips for the two contests,
President Joseph E Blaisdell, who
one at Camden Sunday, and at
is attending a Summer school.
"If you have never visited Pema
Rockland Tuesday night between
Homer E. Robinson directed the
quid Point, you are missing much
the Pirates and the Shells.
singing.
beauty,” writes Faith Ulmer Brown
who is employed tills Summer at Camden 9, Belfast 3
the Sea Gull Gift Shop and Tea
The Belfast Red Men, who so TENANT’S HARBOR
Room. "Out of State tourists say
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge F. Nichols
licited trouble, through a recent
it is the most beautiful spot on tiie
challenge in this paper, found it had as guests over the holidays.
coast."
at Camden Thursday night when | City Assessor John J. Talbot and
Mrs. Talbot and Mrs. Talbot, also
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette they were defeated by a lopsided I
score. Boynton had a fine night on Mrs. H. F Morse, all of Everett,
the slab, allowing the Belfast Mass,
braves only four hits. A couple of
double-sackers by Baum figured —"
~
in Camden's run getting The score:
Belfast
ab bh po a
Smith, ss
4 10
Get a loan in cold cash—
$25 to $250 or more.
Hawley, 2b ................... f 3 0 2
It’s simple.
All you need
Dorr, cf.......................... 3 1 1
is the ability io make con
venient monthly payments.
Gibbs, rf ....................... 1 0
Write in or phone today!
Brown, rf ............ ........ 2 1
Buy a home through
Charges 3% on t npald Monlh$ ly balance up to $150 2»3%
Cilly, if ........................ 3 0
a Savings Bank mort
Monthly on Balance above.
Small Loan Statute License 1
Robinson, lb ................ 3 1
gage and your ‘ rent
fbd A PwwnatC loan HE THl
Fletcher, 3b ................... 3 0
money” in many
Staples, c ................... 3 0
cases
will pay off the
Bragdon. p..................... 1 0

The Rotary Club

] do. She sent me over some extry
pieces to make up—told her to
bein as I got mine done in good
Never did finish tellin you bout J season—an thems what Im workin
1 on now an theyll get done I guess.
that ' made a mistake, I told you
Maties been sewin up pillows with
wrong story, did I?
Edna Smith sos to be ready with
No (the little r.r. interestedly).
em—an now they got the brush
With one thing and another you
down to Ednas place an theyre adidn t get around to it. and here
gettin to work at the snippln. Last
it is another year. How time flics!
year they done it up in bout u week
Front row, left to right: Gray. Murgita. Epstein, S. Goldberg. Woythaler, Tibbetts. Ii.uk row: Fiore, Leviullial,
Wait till you get as old as wiiat
Hawkins. M. Goldberg. V. Raye, Grey.
an the pillows was all the fresher
I be (Aunt Het;y darkly). an you
for lt. Mis Lynch shes got a pile
can be talkln bout time flyln. Well
of it up to tier barn too an that
anyhow you set a spell an cool off | makes it handy for tlie folks near
while I baste some on these here
her—an Sadie says Eunice lhats
aprons—guess right titres as cool
No, Not "Crowding the Mourners,” Just
Lee swtfe had some over to their
a place as any today. Its awful
house up to Morses Corner you
Giving the Racing Program
hot in the sun an with the kind o
know an shes got lt all snipped all
spring and summer we had we jest I down to Ednas already.
Tlie program of races at Union Fair. Aug. to. 21. 22 and 23.
as released by Race .Secretary R. M. McKinley, is as (allows:
aint used to it. Up here though
1 Um-m-m (murmured the little
tiieys a good breeze from down the r.r.)
TUESDAY. AUGUST 20
Purse >450 00
- Ah Face 12.06 ban
river Well this is tlie story. You
Any good be they them cook
loooo
Furse
2.20 bar Trot
know Arthur Slruut young Al
ies? It is good buttermilk. Have
Purse 300.00
2.17 bar Face
freds boy -he Was in to see one
some more. Help yourself. Theys
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 21
o their neighbors one day an Vul
$300.00
Purse
big dolus gettln ready for tlie young
2.11 bar Face
Mis Murpliys big dog was in there
Furse 300.00
Mt bar Trot
ones parade -all bout Mother Goose
Eeague
Standing
Furse 300.00
an Arthur he thinks the world an
2.20 bar Face
PC. 1 all of him an he was a-watchln Its goin to be an prizes lor tlie best
W
L.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22
Amoco ............. 9
1
Purs* $300.00
90) Val eat an when Val got all done doll buggies. Theys a- little ghi
2.14 bar Pace
300.00
Furse
Indies ............... 8
4
2.11 bar I rot
687 he said Vais tummy is full un my from down to Stonington goin to
Purse 200 00
2 11 bar 1 rot
A A P ........
6
4
6o0 tummy is full too Well by un by | be in it an probly young ones from
| down New Jersey way an fur off
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23
Texaco
...... 6
5
545 Mis Stewart she a as the one—
Pune 450 00
All Ttot (2.07 bar)
as Cali.'orny I shouldnt wonder
Elks .............
7
6
538
went into the pantry for sunthin
Furse 3O0.UO
2.09 bar Face
il tliey can get here in tune Mulie
Berry
Markets
..4
7
3C1
300.00
.... Purse
an thats witere tier cookie jar is
2.17 bar Trot
Van Baalen ...... 3
9
263 an tlie little fellow spoke up eur- | Is s-iuunhi that with Adelle Rots
Entries Uusc Aug. 13.
j she tiutt was Adelle Brown you
Snow Shipyards
2
9183
nes-like an said Missis Stewart I
) know An for tile big parade theys
Sunday—Snow's vs. Van Baalen.
made a mistake—I told you wrong
, some big plans afoot—so Lee told
Monday--Perry's vs. A A P Tues
—my tummy is not full. Si like to
Si. Hun an Mr. Bill Oray an some
day—Indies vs. Texaco.
killed hisself laughin when he
• • • •
1 mores a-workin on it an one thing
heard that one—said young Arthur
A. A P. 13, Van Baalen 8
that has leaked out is bout the Nithad a great tech—tech—tech—
t wit Band with Tony the drum
A. A P. climbed into third place
Technique? (suggested the little j major an dont ask me who that
Thursday night with a decisive win
r.r.) And I hope he got a cooky.
over Van Baalen 13 to 8; 17 hits. In
; is but Id give you one guess They
cluding a double, triple and three I Yes thats It. An course he did. | got an ad in your paper too thats
homers v.as the offensive fired at Well I made some molasses cookies got folks guessin. Sis up to the CorEpstein. and 8 errors by hls mates myself today an you might sample | l.tr now an inebby will hear sunmade it that much easier BuJ mi an see if theyre fit to eat. I , Uiln more Theyre gettln (lie booths
Keefe led tiie hitting with two want to do a little extry bakin tills j put up an strlngin up Hie lights—
j year for the Fair -got to make
singles and a houier. Tlie score:
an tword be long now. Tlie 18th
Mis Lettie Starrett sunthin for
The Wheaton College Gopsel in arts, science, philosophy, and A. A F.
ail 19tli remember an the Parade
her cookiu table o course—an I
Team of Wheaton. Ill., is to have music, and to a master's degree in
ab r bh po
Friday afternoon at 6 I hear tell
want to give sunthin for em to
a busy day in Rockland and vicinity Christian Education and Theology. Mazzeo. r
4 12 5
Katherine and Earle Risteen Is
sell at the Red Cross booth. EverySunday. It will have charge of the Midway between the Atlantic and Paladino, 2b
.5 0 0 2
planntn to come over from Bath
, thing thats give to that will be
10 30 service at the Tenants Harbor Pacific, the College has attracted Peterson, c ........ 4 0 2 1
ail me boy can bring some Bath
sold an all the money go to the
Baptist Church, end the 2 o'clock a cosmopolitan student body of al Oney, 3b ........... .4123
fclks with em. Last time KathRed Cross war relief an the land
service at the Port Clyde Baptist most 1200 young people from 46 Higgins. lb
4 2 2 3
j erine sent a good lot o fancy work
knows if theys one tiling we ouglg
Chapel. At 7.30 it will conduct the states, three territories, and 14 Cuccinello. ss ...
4 2 2 2
die made—an Itll be better still
to help Us that. Taint good for ] to have em come. Come one come
foreign
countries.
Fully
accredited
Hobbs,
r!
service at the First Baptist Church
4 3 2 3
anybody to keep a-sayin O them ] alls what I say.
and co-educational. the College is j Mason, cf .........
4 2 11
of Rockland.
; poor people an then not do a hands
4 13 0
Since 1934. the year of its origin located 25 miles west of the Chicago Keefe, p
Um-m-m. Good cookies (smacked
i turn to help em when theys a
the te^m has made Summer tours loop. It stands uncompromisingly 8eBger. If .......... .2111
i the little r.r.) And you know that
1 chance. Sadie shes got Mis Leach
through the Northern. Southern. for the Christian faith, yet it is
buttermilk would go good with
: the ministers wife an young Mis
denominationally
unrelated.
39
13
17
21
Eastern and Western states. This
I doughnuts too.
i Comery- on that an folks is takin
Van Baalen
Summer s tour will include 80 meet
Plenty in the other jar there.
' a lot ot interest an I hope itll do
Gay Island clams are the aristo
ab r bh po
ings in 14 States and will extend
I Technique thats it you an Ar
right well Did you find em—the
4 13 3
over 7.000 miles through Canada, crats cf Maine bivalves, growing ' Woythaler, cf
•
| cookies I mean? Rigid in that thur both.
3 112
the M)ddle West, New England and under ideal conditions and showing j Murgita. ss .......
i Jar—try some—an theys some new
2 0 0 0
lt in their absolute tops in flavor Goldberg, If .
Middle Atlantic states.
Word came yesterday that Maurice
i buttermilk In the cellarway. Know C. Orbeton. Jr,, of Bangor, lias been
3 2 10
The personnel of the group in That is why the Thompsons, who Hawkins, ss....
1
you
of
old
I
do.
3 2 2 0
cludes Herbert Anderson, manager know the secret of Gay Island clams Fiore, rt
admitted to the Naval Academy at
Um-m-m (the little r.r )
and first tenor, from Berkley. Calif.; and how to fry them, are specializ L. Raye, c.......... 4 12 2
Annapolis. He graduated from Ban
4 0 2 12
Sadie says things is sliapin up ger High School this year, having
Orville Shick, second tenor and ing on them at the immaculate Gray, lb ....
V Raye, r
4 0 12
. fust-rate for the Fair Mis Olive been prominent in music and other
song leader, from Allentown, Penn.. Thompson's Filling Station, on j: M
Goldberg. 2b .3110
Route
1
at
Pleasant
street.
Just
be

j Brazier took right a-holt o the school activities during hts four
John Stam. bass, from Wheaton.
.3010
aprons an they got to makin em years’ course. Mr. Odieton. Sr., is
IU.. and Donald Stark, pianist and yond the Pleasant street railroad 1 Epstein, p
I good an early same as they alius a former resident of this city.
(Continued on Page Four)
baritone, from Wilkes-Barre, Penn. crossing.
(
Tlie program Includes quartet
selections, vocal and instrumental
solos and duets, and trombone trios,
together with personal testimonies
from group members and a brief
gospel message. Numbers included
in the program are old hymn favo
rites, gospel song arrangements,
and negro spirituals.
Wheaton College. Illinois' largest
liberal arts college, offers courses
leading to baccalaureate degrees

Aunt Hetty Says

SOFTBALL

THE NORTH KNOX FAIR

LEAGUE

WHEATON COLLEGE GOSPEL TEAM

IF you THINK

YOUR

JOB IS DIFFERENT

COLD CASH
for ZWdays

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW
For Your “Rent Money”
Leave it to u$. We'll show you
an International Truck and
body built to haul

Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of the
ab bh po a

NOTICE!

Miller, 3b .........
Heald. 2b.........
Woodward, cf
Baum, c ............
Lord, ss ............
Wadsworth, lb
Crockett, rf .....
Bennett, If .......
Boynton, p

In accordance with Governor
Barrows' proclamation of June 11.
1940, calling for registration of all
aliens in the State, we, the under
signed request that all such aliens
living in Rockland, appear at the
30 10 21 7
Assessors’ office at once for regis ! Belfast ................. 0 0 0 0 0 3 0—3 '
tration.
Cainden .............. 2 12 3 10 x—9 j
(Signed)
Runs. Hawley, Dorr, Bragdon.
A. J. Bird.
Miller, Heald. Woodward 2. Lord 2, I
Willis I. Ayer,
Tyler M. Coombs,
Baum. Wadsworth, Bennett. Errors,'
T7tf
Board of Assessors.
Heald, Dorr, Smith 3, Robinson,

simplest.
1.

2.
3.

your loads

w ith least expense per ton and
per trip. International builds

mortgage.
Camden

49 MODELS in 1 <S 1 WHEELBASE LENGTHS-the com
plete line that covers all haul
ing requirements. Ask us to fit

Consider these advantages:

Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated
individually to meet your own particular situ
ation.

the money-saving application
of Internationals to your
needs. Come in, or phone us.

Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
of interest, to suit your budget.

AUSTIN D. NELSON

5% on mortgages in good standing interest
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
amortized in I 5 years.

International Motor Trucks
Kales and Service
PARK SERVICE STATION
Main St. Rockland, Tels. 720—347-W

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868.

ond when Frost received a bad cut
on his forehead.
In the top prelim. Hal Higgins was
given the fight on a foul by Alton
Wooster.
In the other bouts Charlie Wooster
defeated Young Richards. Teie
Lorsen k. o.'ed Young Larrabee ln
the flrst.
The fans were given a real treat
last night when Paul Junior, Maine
lightweight champion of New Eng
land. stepped into the ring and ref
ereed the main bout and semi-final.
The ovation he got nearly shook
down the building.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
66Stf

Evcry-Othci-Uay
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GAY ISLAND CLAMS
AT "THOMPSON’S”
TOTWTHTTTTTTTTTTmi
July IS—Camden Chamber of Com
merce hospitality tea at Bok Amphi
theatre
July 18—Friendship Sunshine So
ciety's fair at Mrs Lash's lawn; If
stormy next pleasant day.
July 17—Owls Head Orange fair at
Town hall.
July 17—Waldoboro - Woman's Club
festival at High School auditorium.
July 17—Annual picnic of Shakespare Society at Crawford Lake.
July 18—Waldoboro—Woman's Club
festival at High School auditorium
July 18-19 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair
July 19 Camden—Benefit concert at
Opera House
July 21- Rockport—Concert by Cur
tis String Quartet at Capt. Bells' Boat
Barn
July 24 — Camden — Open Gardens
Day; tea at Bok Amphitheatre
July 24- Port Clyde—Baptist Circle
Pair at Library
July 24 Rockport — Baptist Ladles'
Circle Fair on Church lawn.
July 25 — Friendship
Carnival at
school house lawn and bohground
July 27 - Reunion of Rockland High
Rchool. class of 1M0 at Crescent Beach
Inn.
July 30 Lawn party of St. Bern
ards Parish.
July 31—Thomaston—AnnuaP concert
of Baptist Choral Society.
Aug 1-23- Annual Summer reunion
of Castine Normal School at Sandy
Point
Aug 5 -Union — Eastern Star field
day
Aug 7-10—Rockport Regatta Sports
men's Show.
Aug. 9—Thomaston - - First Summer
Theatre Plav at Watts hall.
Aug 14 UartinsvUl' 1Julies Circle
fair at Orange hall
Aug 14—Owls Head—Church fair at
library
Aug 15 Warren-Concert at Baptist
Church
Aug 18 — Thomaston — Pine Tree
Stagers second Summer Theatre Play
Series al Watts hall
Aug 20-23—Union Fair.
Aug 23 —I Thomaston — Pine Tree
Stagers, third Summer Theatre Play
series at Watts hall.
Aug 26 Three Quarter Century Club
meets at Old Orchard BeacK
Aug 27-29 Damariscotta Fair
Aug 30 — Thomaston
Pine Tree
Stagers, fourth Summer Theatre Play
series st Watts hall.
Aug 31-Sept 3 Blue HIS fair.

,And he said unto them. Cast the
net on the right side of the ship,
and ye shall find. They cast there
fore; and now they were not able
to draw lt for the multitude of
fishes (John 21:5-6).
• • • •

SERMONETTE

God's Way
"God works in a mysterious
way. His wonders to perform."
So wrote W Cowper in 1772. II
is sung to the quaint old tune, 1 All Sunday school classes of the
"Farrant".
Methodist Church Will meet at 9.30
God uses strange vessels to
a. m. tomorrow. “Life’s Oreat Tra
bring about Hls purposes. Com
ditions” will be the theme of Dr.
ing up Congress street the other
Wilsdh's sermon at 10.30. There will
afternoon. I met an old man.
be no evening service. Tuesday
He was as strange a character
night prayer service is at 7 o’clock.
• • • •
as George Burns used to be in
Rockland, ln my boyhood I did
"Thoughts At the Cross" will be
not think he would remember
the subject of Mr. MacDonald's ser
me. but he did.
mon at tiie First Baptist Churcli
I said. "You don't remember
Sunday morning at 10.30. There
me."
will be special music by tlie choir.
"Yes I do, you are up to tlie IThe church school with classes for
church."
all ages will meet at noon. The
"Are you there yet?"
Christian Endeavor meeting will
"I am 84 years old tomorrow."
open at 6.15 and will be conducted
The Knox County Camera Club i roundings a group of 32 guests par- , cis Harding. Sidney Cullen. Flora
"Tlie church will long remem
by the team having charge of the
was honored Tuesday night by the 1 took of an excellent supper con- Merchant, Mr. and Mrs. Osgood
evening service. Tiie people's eveber what you suggested," I said,
presence of Commander Donald B. . slsting of lobster stew and steamed Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F.
| fling service will open at 7 30 ar.J
and walked along.
MacMillan, noted explorer and lec ’ clams. Following the supper Mr. Senter, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harper,
A few feet away stood a wo I will be in charge of the Wheaton
turer. Although the commander Senter showed colored moving plc- Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie, Ernest
man about 75 years of age. As , College Gospel Messengers. Their
did not relate any of hls Interesting I tures of a cross-country trip he and , Blackinton. Miss Dorothy Howard,
I passed, she said, "That man is | program will include quartet selecexperiences, he was the source of ; Mrs. Senter took last Spring; he j Mr. and Mrs Clifton A. Cross, Mr.
tlos, vocal and instrumental solos
crazy, he ought to be put away.
| also showed a preview of "Knox and Mrs. Raymond F. Cross. Wil
much Information.
and duets, and trombone trios, to
He insults women on the street;
This second Summer monthly | County on Parade." a film being liam W. Cross. Hugh Little, Miss
gether with special messages from
the other day he rushed by me
meeting, and "ladies night," was prepared by the looal club to be Gladys Alley, Mr. and Mrs. James
members of the team.
and said. "D— all women; Next
Moore. Miss Doris Coltart. Harry
held at the new Summer cottage of shown before the public.
time I shall get an officer."
Guests were: Donald Fogg, hls [ Odom, Miss Esther French, Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter at
Smiling. I told her that I had
Sailboat races officially start to
Invited guest and uncle. Command- j ard Bird, Percy Blaisdell and Mr.
Lucia Beach.
known men ln tall hats that morrow at tlie yacht club.
Amid colorful and admirable sur- er MacMillan, Mr and Mrs FYun- : and Mrs Jerome Burrows.
might have said things like that
and yet not been crazy.
Funeral services for Chester R.
Through L. W. Benner's real es
And then I told her, "He is
Stuart, who died this morning, will
tate agency Mrs. Dana Wright's
The class of 1920, RHS. Is to
be held Monday at 2 o’clock from
residence at 81 North Main street an old and very poor man who
never had a fair chance. He
have a reunion at Crescent Beach
Burpee funeral home. Rev. Guy
has been sold to Maurice L Leon
had always worked for one
Inn July 27.
Wiison will officiate, and flowers
ard.
couple. Her husband died. She
will be omitted.
Penobscot View Grange will have
Mickey Rooney has his best role had no heirs that cared for her
no further sessions until the last
and as he was mowing the lawn
Rock,and Lodges of Masons will
ln "Andy Hardy Meets Debutante"
Thursday in August.
she said to him, “I am not go
work the Master Mason degree next
which is coming to Strand Theatre
ing to live long and I don’t Tuesday night at the hall of Knox
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.
Tlie fine cruiser of Commodore J Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind North Haven residents.
Lodge, South Thomaston. Supper
Others in the cast include Lewis know what to do with my
No secrecy marked the move Stone and Judy Garland. Other money."
Stafford Congdon will leave Public j bergh arrived in this city Thurs
at 6.30 35 cents. All sojourning
Landing at noon tomorrow with the i day night on their way to North ments of the distinguished couple, feature attractions the coming week
The o' un, old ignorant man Masons cordially invited.
Rockland Lions and guests bound! Haven where they are guests at the as on many former occasions. They are: Wednesday and Thursday; said.
m surprised to hear
for the clem bake at Sheep Island , Summer home of Mrs. Lindbergh's came to Rockland in a motor car, Clark Gable, Madge Evans and you sa that. You and your
The State Highway Commission
to be put on for the club by the Sea mother. Mrs. Dwight W Morrow.
and proceeded at once to the Pub Lew Cody in "8porting Blood; ' Fri
has awarded a contract for the
husband oved your church, why
The length of their stay there lic Landing where they boarded the day - and Saturday, Nancy Kelley
Scouts.
construction of 0.453 miles of bitu
don't you give it to them?"
was not Indicated, but it was unof Colonel's power boat Mouette, and Jon Hall in ''Sailor's Lady."
Next day she made her will. minous at Cainden and 1.14 miles
In Municipal Court yesterday. ficially said to be a matter of a few which came into the national spot
of bituminous concrete in NobleWhat she left amounted to
Julia Staffort of Palm Beach. Fla days.
light, a few years ago as the craft
Open competitive examinations
about $30,000 but with it the boro. Tlie Camden award Is $40,836
paid a fine of $20 and costs when j Their arrival was unannounced, which conveyed the famous flyer for the following positions are an
and tiie Nobleboro contract $30,997.
church, then owing $90,000 re
she pleaded guilty to a charge of and their unexpected arrival on and his bride on their honeymoon nounced by the United States Civil duced it to $10 000 That Is the
unlawful practice of hairdressing , the island came as a surprise to tour.
Service Commission: Senior ste
| A campaign with a most comman you call crazy.
and beauty culture, having no cer- j
nographer, male. $1620 a year;
She said, "That crazy thing, j mendable objective, the starting of
liflcate of registration. Frank T
junior stenographer, male, $1440 a I am going to tell my friends
young couples in a home of their
Tlie Rockland Lions are to see WITH TIIE THEATRES
Kelley of Fairfield represented the !
own, is being strongly fostered by
The famous Hardy family comes year; senior typist, male, $1440 a
what you have said. Who would
colored pictures again next Wed
State Department of Health and (
the IRockland Loan & Building As
into its own tomorrow. Monday and year; Junior typist, male $1260 a
have believed it?" Who would?
Welfare, and made the inrestlga- j nesday, but this time the slides will Tuesday at Strand Theatre with year; machinist at the Naval Tor- !
sociation, as is shown by their ad—William A. Holman
deal with birds rs studied by Carl
tion.
■ verttsement on the first page of this
"Andy Hardy Meets a Debutante." pedo Station. Newport, R. I., and
W. Bucheister. camp director at Mickey Rooney and Cecilia Parker for for the positions of blacksmith.'
J newspaper Tliey atm to encourage
(or anybody Ior that
Descending from the upper tier ' the famous Audubon wit'.'re Camp. are at the peak of their popularity boatbuilder. calker and chipper; At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), young
Rev
E
O
Kenyon,
rector,
the
serv,
na
(
ter
,
to
make
small weekly payof Seats at the conclusion of last Medomak. The object of this camp and this nationally acclaimed (Iron), coppersmith,
pneumatic j
ices for tomorrow will be appropri- ' ments and thus accumulate without
night's boxing exhibition in the
driller,
electroplater,
coppersmith
is to provide teachers, youth lead series.
Park Street Arena. Robert M Pack
A beautiful new comer Florence helper, molder helper, rigger help ate tor the Pighth Sunday after Speclaj effort sufficient money ta
ers
and other interested adults with
TTlnlty: Matins at 7.10, Holy Com- inage the down payment on a home
ard, former telephone executive, |
Rice is front and center tomorrow er, inside machinist, outside ma
fell fracturing his right hip. At field experience and practical pro and Monday at Park Theatre in chinist. rigger, sailmaker. shipfitter, munion at 7.30. Holy Eucharist and The aviation carrles On from
tended by Dr. C. D. North he was gram suggestions for developing the thrilling Panama Canal story, shipwright and tool maker at the sermon at 10.30, Vespers at 7 30 p m. there, financing the home through
convenient payments. Remodelling,
taken to Knox Hospital, but will genuine Interest in birds animals, "Plrantom Raiders" featuring Wal U. S. Navy Yard. Kittery Appli
At the Congregational Church the improvements, etc., are carried on ln
probably be taken to his home at insects, plants, marine and other ter Pidgeon as a super-sleuth in cation forms and information may
be obtained from the Secretary, service of public worship Is at 10 30 i the same manner. In the comThe Highlands soon after the wild life. Director Buckheister will this timely feature.
be no stranger to many of the Lions
Board of the U. S. Civil Service a. m. Music by the mixed quartet, pany's windows on School street
broken bone is set.
Mrs. Fanh Berry at the organ Rev. may be seen several attractive model
having addressed the local club on
A representative of tlie Augusta Examiners, at any first or second
Oorwln H Olds will continue hls homes and a new stainless steel
In Municipal Court yesterday a former occasion—described by field office of the Social Security class postoffice lln New England
1 series of sermons on "Pen Pictures neon lighted sign advertising this
Herbert Garey of Camden pleaded listeners as one of the most fas Board will be at the Deputy Col
"not qutlty" to the charges of driv cinating talks they had ever been lector's office in Rockland, from
Mr. and Mrs. William East, who From the Bible." with a sermon on service has Just arrived. In the
lobby is a complete up-to-theing while under the influence of given. The Lions may well look 11.30 a. m. to 3 p. m. July 17.
have been visiting Mr. East’s "Joseph end His Brethren."
• • • •
minute library for home owners or
Intoxicating liquor and leaving the ahead to a real treat next Wednes
brother, James East are motoring
At the Littlefield Memorial Baptist prospective home owners, builders
scene of an accident. On the for day.
The Courier-Ouzette was repre back to their home in California,
mer charged he was acquitted, but
sented at Lakewood last night by a visiting enroute relatives in Bur Church, the pastor. Rev. C A Mar- or Improvers.
MARRIED
on the latter was found guilty and
party which embraced Mrs. Lilian lington, Vt. The Western East is staller, will use as hls topic for the
Mrljiin-Chapnun
At Waldoboro. S. Copping, Miss Lucy V. Ball and head doorman in a California ho 10.30 service "A Worker of Miracles
fined $25 and costs. The State Po
July 9. Harlan McLain of Melrose.
lice. investigating the case, report Mass, and Eileen E Chapman of Wal Mr. and Mrs. Leon R. White, who tel. and his popularity in that posi or a Preacher of Truth" Special
doboro By Rev Harold Nutter
music will Include a duet by Miss
that Garey’s car had been In col
Frost-Fuller At South China. June thoroughly enjoyed the performance tion found a new testimonial at the
22
Ernest
Frost
of
Waterville,
and
'Golden Boy." The first act in completion of tne past season when Olive Bragg and Mrs. Lillian Lord.
lision with a car driven by George Miss Ruth Fuller of South China
Mitchell-Watson -At Hurre Vt . June cludes five scenes; the second, four; he was presented with a whole box Sunday school meets at 11.45 to
Fernald of Camden.
. Clyde Mitchell of South China and
and tlie third, three; tlie shifting ful of money. He was head-bell- study Ood’s Holy Book At 6 o’clock
Miss Gertrude Watson of Barre. Vt
Anstin-lliifT — At New Hamwh're, being accomplished with remark man at tlie Samoset Hotel ln 1915. the youiig people meet with Miss
D.U V beano in O A R. hall Mon July
2 Ralph Austin and Miss Myrtle
able celerity, augmented by tlie va The tourists are hoping that on Jones as leader. "The Two Poles of
day p. m.; chicken door prize.--adv. Huff, both of South China
Human Attraction" will be the sub
ried program of music produced with their westward Journey there will be
DIED
ject
used by the pastor for the ser
Awnings, large or small, hammock
conspicuous arts. A theatre organ no repetition of their experience
Stewart — At Rockland, July 13.
mon at 7.15. Mrs. Hunt and Mrs.
wlhile
crossing
a
Nevada
desert,
Chewier
R
Stewart,
aged
58
years.
9
has
been
installed
with
a
very
skill

tops, chair backs and seats, boat
Marstaller will sing a duet. Mid
11 dayn Funeral Monday at
covers. All sorts of canvas work. 2months.
o'clock front Burpee funeral home ful male manipulator, affording eastbound. The blowing out of a week prayer meeting is Tuesday at
Please
omit
flowers
hose
connection
left
them
strand

such pleasant satisfaction that the
Rockland Awning Co., Tel. 1262-W,
HERE cannot but be
npson—At North Haven, July 13,
comfort as well as pride
16 Willow St.
73-tf William Sampson, aged 68 years Fu orchestra of young ladies appearing ed under a sun which was pouring 7 30
•
•
•
•
neral Saturday at 2 o'clock from reel
in the thought that the
through previous seasons remains 117 degrees of heat upen them
deuce.
“Sacrament" is tlie subject of
memorial chosen, placed and
Simmons — At Warren. July
11. but a happy memory rather than a A passing motorist summoned help
dedicated is the finest that
Charles A Simmons, aged 74 years. 9
I the Lesson-Sermon that will be
FRANCIS I. TILLSON
months. 14 days
Private funeral leature sine qua non. Several cur from the nearest garage (25 miles
it is possible to acquire. Mod
j
read
ln
all
churches
of
Christ,
SclSunday at 2 o'clock from residence
est or imposing, Guardian
tain calls succeeding the play away) but the Easts were well on I entlst. throughout the world on
Burial ln Union
Carpenter and Builder
Memorials represent beauty
brought out the excellent company their way again before they met
July 14 The Golden Text Is: "The
unsurpassed — permanence
CARD OF THANKS
the
wrecker.
ln
toto
and
finally
tlie
evening
18 MEADOW RD, THOMASTON
We wish to express our deep appre
that endures through centuries
hour
cometh,
and
now
to,
when
tlie
ciation and thanks to the East Wal stars, Hume Cronyn and Louise
PHONE 45 4
to come. They are surprisingly
j
true
worshippers
shall
worship
tlie
doboro and Warren Social Club for
Social card party sponsored by
53Th-S-tT their gift to us of a ouilt
reasonable in price.
Campbell. Vincent Price was out
Mr and Mn, Alex Nenonen
The Guardian Memorial Bond ia
Wienie Committee St. Bernard's Father In spirit and ln truth; for j
standing
as
the
father
of
the
tight

Eist Waldoboro
au ever last i n< (uaiaulea.
the Father seeketh such to worship
er, and Owen Davis, Sr., a joy as Parish lawn party, Tuesday at 8,
him." (Joh n 4:23). The citations
July
16
at
vacant
store
next
to
Win. E. Dornan & Son,
always.
Chisholm's Spa. Cribbage, check from the Bible include the follow- !
INC.
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN,
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
84*lt ing passages: "Then Jesus salth 1
England's Mystery Girl — the ers or any game.—adv.
NORTH HAVEN
EAST UNION & THOMASTON
unto them, Children, have ye any
strange story of a mystic young girl
meat?
Tliey
answered
him,
No.
Subscribe
to
The
Courier-Oazette
Leave Daily Except Sunday
| who claims she is enjoying a fifth
Standard Time
' life on this earth, is revealed in a
Rockland,
8. A. M„ 2.15 P. M.
I full page artlcfe ln the American
Vinalhaven, 8.15 A.M., 2.30 P. M.
Weekly Magazine with the July 14th
North Haven. 8.25 A. M.. 2.40 P. M.
j Boston Sunday Advertiser.
84* lt
SIMONTON'S CORNER
$2.00 EACH WAY

COL LINDBERGH HERE

If you do a thing well, though you live in the wilderness the
world will beat a path to your door. Though Thompson's Fried
Chuns Stand isn't in the wilderness, plenty of ears have wended
their way to the door to enjoy tlie best Fried Clams in Maine.
Served in cartons, and eaten like iee rrcam in your ear, these Gay
Island taste sensations, will make your weekend more enjoyable,
and solve the Sunday meal problem. Fifteen cents for a heaping
pint. Also Hot Dogs. Lobster Rolls, and Hamburgers.
And when you stop, don't forget to till up your ear witli that
superior “Flying A" Tydol Gas.

THOMPSON’S FILLING STATION
FOOT OF PLEASANT STREET.
ROUTE ONE
On the Right coming ont of Park Street, just across the second
set of railroad tracks.
CLAMS SERVED ALL DAY SUNDAY, 4-9 WEEKDAYS

Come Up and See 1940*8 Greatest Buy In An

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
G' .Cl . I I CAPACITY,
Sx7Q Q1*
FOR JULY ONLY,
V < D.U J
Deluxe Electric Refrigerator, fully automatic, 2 sliding hvdrators.
meat keeper and vegetable bin, a complete set of blue-white re
frigerator dishes and 130 iee cubes. Has a light, control and
linger touch door latch, lee units offer new efficiency and economy
reserve power for the toughest condition.

HAROLD E. COOMBS
64 MASONIC ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 768-R
81-83

V. F. STUDLEY
REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
I have several Houses and Farms at
Very Reasonable Prices

If you ever want a Home, don’t miss seeing these

at once
Terms ran be arranged on some of them.
283 M AIN STREET.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEI 1154 OR 330
FOSS HOUSE, 77 PARK STREET
81T&Stf

Famous Flyer and Wife Pass Through
Rockland On Way To North Haven

T

Seaplane Service

DANCING
TONIGHT

ISLAND AIRLINES, Inc.
Next to Public Landing. Tel. 338
65-tf

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES

IN. 781-1 ar 781-11
118-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MX.

118-0

Greyhound Lines

Free Admission Toniqht
UNTIL 10.00 O'CLOCK
84"lt

ANNOUNCES

STATE OF MAINE
Bureau o( Taxation
—Property Division.

NEW THROUGH EXPRESS SERVICE

Airgawta. July 8. 1940
Notice Is hereby given that the Bu
reau of Taxation will be 111 session at
the Court House In Rockland on Thurs
day Forenoon, the 18th day of July,
at 8 30 o'clock, a. m, A. D 1940. In
the County of Knox, to secure Infor
mation to enable them to make a Just
equalization of the taxable property
ln said County, and to Investigate
charges of concealment of property
from taxation, of undervaluation and
of failure to assess property liable to
taxation.
FRANK H HOLLEY,
State Tax Assessor
A. E Lewis, Clerk.

84-85

LEAVE ROCKLAND.

Ambulance Service

Every Sunday up to and inrluding Sept. 15, exenndonx will be
run over beautiful Penobscot Kay. Fast, comfortable steamers.
Ixiw Excursion Fares. Delirious Shore Dinners if desired at
Swan's Island or Vinalhaven.
For a Long, Invigorating Sail—60 Miles—and a Short Stay
Ashore—Hours—take the big powerful steamer North Haven
(or Swan's Island with way landings at North Haven and
Stonlngton.
For a shorter sail—25 miles, and a longer stay ashore—seven
hours—take the beautiful twin screw steamer W. S. White.

Both Boats Leave Tillson's Wharf Each Sunday Morning At
9 o'clock, Daylight Time, and Arrive Bark in the Late Afternoon.
788tf

Inventory Reduction Sale
In order to keep our display stock in good shape,

all appliances six months old have been specially
priced to give you—

Bargain Prices
WAS

NOW

1 Gen. Electric Mixer and Juicer, $18.06 $14.95
1 Deluxe Hoover Cleaner with attach
ments,
06.00

59.50

1 Dominion Beater (for eggs, cream,
6.06
frostings),
5 86
1 Metal Desk Lamp, indirect,

2.95

1 Ivory Miller I E. S. Table Lamp,

8.60

5.95

2 Miller Brass End Table Lamps,

2.05

1.95

24 05

9.95

6.76

4.95

8.50
1 3 Way Boudoir Floor Lamp,
14.50
2 Miller 3 Way Floor Lamps,
1 Toastmaster Toast and Jam Set, 17.05
10.05
1 Toastmaster Hospitality Set,
1 Universal Urn Set with tray,
14.95
sugar and creamer,
7.95
1 Dominion Twin Waffle Iron,
4 G E. Coffee Maker and Coffee
5.95
Dispenser,
2 Universal Ovens “The Perfect
29.95
Baker,"
1 Universal Oven (demonstrator,
29.95
slightly used),

4.95

1 G. E. 6 Tube Radio,
1 Ivory I. E. S. Bridge Lamp,

3.95

9.95
16.95
17.95
10.95
5.95

3.95

24.95

19.95
• All items exrepl this one are subject to our Liberal Budget Plan.

2.40 P. M., E. S. T.

Connections At Boston To All Points

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
( CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 882
ROCKLAND. ME.
M-tf

9.40 A.M.

EXCURSION EVERY SUNDAY

CENT

SHELDON’S DRUG STORE
444 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHON”. 646 W
84-86

POWt
84-85
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WARREN
Rev. and Mrs. William Stack(Continued from Page Two)
house. Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wyllie
and Mrs. Laura Seavey attended the •Tibbetts .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
ordination service at Morrill Wed
34 8 14 21 12 8
nesday for Rev. Melvin H. Dorr,
0 3 0 5 2 1 2—13
Jr.. Rev. Mr. Stackhouse gave the A. & P.
Van Baalen,
1 0 3 0 2 1 1— 8
invocation and prayer.
• Batted for Epstein the seventh.
Rev. L. Clark French will have
Two base hits, Cuccinello, V. Raye.
as subject Sunday morning at the
Three-base
hit, Oney, Home runsCongregational Church, ''Charity.''
Mazzeo, Higgins. Keefe Sacrifice,
Church school will meet at 9.30 a.
Mazzeo. Base on balls, off Keefe 5.
m.
off Epstein 2. Struck out, by Keefe
Sermon topic Sunday at the Bap
1. Umpires, Tripp and Freeman.
tist Church will be: At 10.30. '"The
Amoco 9. Elks 3
Challenge of Love;" and at 7 p. m.
Ed Bisbee, with the fastest ball
the dramatic sermon in first person.
he's shown this year, turned in his
"Breakfast With Jesus." which will
best pitching performance of the
be accompanied by special music
season last night as he gave out
by the choir. Church school will
a single in the first, fifth and 6th to
meet at noon, and the question for
handcuff the Elks with three-hit
discussion by the men's class will
pitching, while his mates were mak
be on Divine Healing. "Is there a ing ten of the combined offerings
consistent method of bodily or
of Marshall and Arico good for a
mental healing outside the realm
9 to 3 win. The Elks only made
of surgery and drugs?”
three errors, but Amoco only needed
Much Interest is being shown this one of them. TTiey took advantage
season in the Vacation Bible School of an error which would have been
held at the Congregational chapel the third out in the third inning and
with the combined attendance of went on to score five runs and sew
Baptist and Congregational chil up the ball game. They started off
dren. and teachers. Starting with ! with one each in the first and sec
enrollment of 76. Monday, atten- ond. and added two in the fourth,
The opening of a night-blooming cereus at the home of Miss Edna Payson, Grace street. Thursday night, dance has steadily increased to.97. before drawing blanks from Ar'co
Children from the South Warren over ,he last three innings. Bill
had about 75 highly interested witnesses, who were guests of Miss Payson, shewn in the above picture.
—Blackinton Photo.
and O> ster River district are trans- j Welch's two doubles were tops for
ported by the Teague school bus j the hitters. The score.
Waldoboro High School, class of SOUTH THOMASTON
and from the Pleasantville and Amoco
VINALHAVEN
<•
1939 and is now employed at
Mrs Elizabeth Mitchell is spend
All members of Marguerite Chap Middle Road district by Mrs. Ches
ab ar bh po
Moody s Diner.
ter
Wyllie
with
the
Roger
Teague
ing two weeks' vacation from her ter. O.ES. interested in forming
Lord. 2b
........... 3 12 1
The young couple are making duties at Crockett's store at the an Eastern Star Circle are asked car.
A. Wink, r .......... 4 0 11
hu'rt
*''h ae/S***1*"
Mrs Gordon Dodge and daugh F. Wink. 3b ........ 3 12 0
their home at present with Mr Mc home of her mother Mrs. Alice Les to meet at the home of Mrs. Elea
«»Mee C. ‘nr Lirf,,
Lain's grandmother. Mrs. Cora ter in Portland. Mrs. Lester has nor Oregory. Monday at 2 o'clock. ters. Mary and Marion of Lowell, Sullivan, lb ....... 4 2 1 10
McLain.
been ill.
Mrs Sada Robbins, has returned Mass., are passing this month at Welch, ss ............ 4 12 2
___
*a‘">n«; /9^"r'*- s,.e I2?n,r,er
*ra'^ .ni l0
"""•
Forget-me-not Chapter OE.S. from a few days' visit in Rockland. the home of Mrs. Dodge's parents, Bisbee, p .............. 3 2 0 2
I ____ _. v_
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Batchelder.
Mrs.
Ethelyn
Arey
was
hostess
Day.
c
................
1 PORT CLYDE
held its annual outing Thursday at
4 113
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Partridge of Brackett, If. rf .... 3 10 2
Arthur Brown of Danvers. Mass Withams' Lobster Pound . After Thursday to the "Night Hawks".
neral Friday of Mr,. Judson G.
Muriel Baum and Carolyn Alley Scarboro were supper guests Tues Leo. cf
2 0 11
has been visiting his aunt. Mrs the supper, the members enjoyed a
Kuhn.
have
returned from Christmas Cove. day of Mr and Mrs. WiUiam Part Shafter, rf .
10 0 0
social
hour
at
the
cottage,
playing
Ada
Brennan.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Law
The auction held at the James
ridge.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Hosmer
Jones,
re

Valenta.
If
........
2
0 0 1
ton
Bray
and
children
of
Rockland
cards
and
Chinese
checkers
Castner homestead Friday attrac
Mrs. WUliam McCray of West
—
Mrs. Harold Ooonenough and turned Wednesday to Hartford,
ted a large crowd. Cars from Vir and Mrs. Bray's mother called
33 0 10 21
Advertlaementa In this column no,
son Tappen of Boston who were Conn., having been guests of his Somerville. Mass , was a recent visi
ginia. Massachusetts, District of Sunday cn Mrs. Brennan.
FULL or part time work for man
to exceed three lines lnaered once foi
tor at Mr and Mrs. Charles A. Elks
guests
of Mrs. Eva Sleeper the past mother. Mrs. Harriet Jones.
Rev Harry Daniels held services
25 cents, three times for 50 rente Ad over 40 Book orders guaranteed Fruit
Columbia Rhode Island, South
Tree
’, Shrubs. Rows etc Experience
Recent caUers at the
dltlonel lines five cents each for one
ab r bh po
Oeorge Strachan and Lou Mer- Webb's.
Carolina. Illinois. New Jersey, New Friday night at the South Cushing week have returned home They
time 10 cents for three times. Five unnecessary Pay weekly CONNECTI
Webb
home
were
Frank
Eugley
of
CUT
VALLEY. Manchester, Conn 84*lt
Felt. 2b
1113
small words to a line.
York. Connecticut, Missouri. Ohio, Baptist Church. Several from here were accompanied to Boston by Miss rithew have returned from Bath.
Gardiner. Mrs. Mabel Mank and Shepherd, ef ..... 3 0 0 3
wocl.n like to do dry or wet wash
Elizabeth
Till
who
has
since
reMrs.
Ruth
Tiffany,
has
returned
accompanied
him.
Iowa. Georgia and Kentucky were
Inge, or waitresses uniforms at home
Stevens. 3b ........ 3 112
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Simmons turned
to Portland having been guest of nephew of Waldoboro.
fEI, 286-M for address__________ 82*84
voted near the premises. Fred
Word has been received here of Glover, c ........... 3 0 11
and
daughter
have
returned
home
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Snow
of
Miss
Muriel
Chilles.
Thoroughbred female Boston Terrier
Libby of Augusta and Ctero Weeks
wanted, aeed three to six months MRS
j Revere. Mass., visited Mr. Snows'
"The Tailors" and their wives the death Thursday in Pittsfield, Arico. lb. p ........ 3 0 0 1
of this town were the auctioneers. from Attleboro. Mass.
MARION BAKER R F D Tenants
ELECTRIC
roaster
for
sale,
com
plet
e
Miss Annie Oinn of Connecticut mother Mrs. Georgia Snow last enjoyed an auto ride and picnic Mass of Milton L. Overlock, native Roes. If ............... 3 0 0 2
84*86
with stand, practically nrw
TEL bor. aJohn Orant ls installing a book
■
---------- --IO45-M. 10 Jefferson St
82*84 ---------has
been passing a few weeks at weekend.
supper Wednesday at Reel Calder- of this town but resident of Pitts Cole, r ................ 2 0 0 1
YOUNG woman wanted to assist
keeping system at the Waldoboro
MRS E
LIVE bait for sale, new lot. large owner In small tea room
the horns of Mrs. Ada Brennan.
I Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norton and wood's beach. The wives were field the past 28 years where he Sleeper, rf ......... 3 10 1
Press. A linotype machine is also
shore minnows
E OZIER Richards PICKARD Inn by the Sea. Lincolnville
3 0 0 4
, Beach______________________
84*86
Mrs. Alice Trussell who has been Dorothy were guests Monday of guests of honor, while the “Tailors" was employed as weaver. He suc Jenkins, ss
HUI,
Rockport.
Highway
No
1
82*84
being installed.
10 0 3
guest of her niece. Mrs Alice Oa’.e Mr.- Edwin Smalley in Vinalhaven. prepared a supper of broiled steak cumbed during a knee operation Marshall, p, lb
Mrs. Emily Hazelwood and
dle
KVnclud^
r n Tced
7ow17 KENNETH OI IVF SYLVESTER Tel
»53u1SSi
REED^itW
*M«ln
St^nThiunaxton'^SCftB
.80 W MRS
84-86
in Palmer. Mass., has returned
News has been receive dhere of fried onions, apple pie. etc. At 8 Tuesday.
daughter Ethel of Boston are guests
home, accompanied by Miss Hs'.c the death of William Wiggln in o'clock they motored to the home
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Williams of
26 3 3 21
i HOUSE wanted from Julv 25 to over
at Stahl's Tavern for a few days.
SWING hsmmork for sale In eood I Labor Dav. furnlahed four bedrooms
115200
Puffer of Lowell. Mass., who will North Jay.
condition $8 7 Myrtle St___84*lt j two bath- near shore. TEL 871-R 83*85
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby Hopedale. Mass., and Oeorge Wil Amoco.
McLain-Chapman
1 000 1 1
spend a vacation here.
Earl Hopkins of Quincy. Mass., where cards featured the evening's liams of Whitinsville. Mass., have Elks.
PIGS for sale. 6 weeks old $4 each
MALE Instruction We want to hear
Eileen Elizabeth Chapman, daugh
Advent ChrLstian Church Ser- spent the holiday weekend with his entertainment.
Two base hits. Welch 2, Leo. ERNFST O SPROWl. Sear-mout 84*86 from rellablp men. now employed, with
been visiting Nelson Williams and
1 PIGS for sale
GLEASON HILL I
edu<*’j‘on "n<* n'echanlter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chap
vices Sundav will consist of wor- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin HopFARM Union. Tel 4-5
84*86
lnc‘!n»tlons. willing to train snare
Mrs Charles Chilles and daugh-j '^Ilss ^lna WiUlams. North Warren. Stolen base. Sullivan. Base on balls, —
----- ----------- .
— ■ ’ me at home and later In our shop.
man of this town and Harlan Mc
ship at 10.30; Sunday School, 1145: kins. On return he was accompan- ter Mrs. Herbert Patrick have reoff
Bisbee
4.
off
Marshall
5.
Struck
Mr and Mrs. George Oonia of
32-FT cabin boat for sale 8'.. ft to become Installation and service exLain son of Harris McLain of
1 beany, p lwered bv a 6 , vl Gray engine ports on all ivpes Air Conditioning and
Evening Service. 7.30 The Bid- led by Mrs Albert Davis who will i lurncd from Roland
Qulhcy. Mass , who are at their out. by Bisbee 2, by Arfco 1. Hits, 71 h p , mahogany hull, built by F D Electric Refrigeration equipment Write
Melrose. Mass., were married Tues
ln 1936; flr-t class con fully Kiting see present occupation
week pTayer service will be held in visit relatives in BrookUne.
| yrs
Irving Fifield returned cottage at Crescent Beach for a off Marshall 5 in 2 2-3 innings Wlrchenba'tigh.
dition If A JONES. Box 101, Friend UTILITIES INSTITUTE "U J " care
day night at the Baptist parson the vestry Wednesday at 7.30. At
83*85
Mrs. Lena Simmons has arrived Thursday from Rockland.
time were recent callers on friends Losing pitcher. Marshall. Umpires. ship—Mr ________________________ 84*86 this paper__________________
age. Rev. Harold Nutter perform
19 7 BUICK Special 4-door sedan
the morning service Sunday the to spend the 8ummer at her home
Tripp and Freeman.
ICE cream cabinet wanted, also
in this town.
Miss
Alice
Reever
and
Miss
Elsie
for sac very good condition
TEL small scow H. D CRIE Crlehaven
ing the ceremony. They were at pastor will give the last in a series here. She was accompanied by her
1QQ4 I, tween 1 30 5 p m.
84-86
Mrs. Gertrude Starrett has re
*____________________________ 82-81
tended by Mrs. Cora McLain and of sermons on the "Revelation." .sister and brother-in-iaw, Mr. and Guthrie went Frday to Newton
•‘You'll Find Out" is the title of
WINTER cabhagr plants for sale
FURNITURE wanted to upholstei.
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Center, Mass.
John Orant.
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Rankin
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Tel called lor and delivered T J FLEM
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84*lt ING, 19 Birch SL, Tel 212-W
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Adolph Anderson and Fritz An was employed as nurse at the home the forthcoming RKO Radio feature | “187^r
Mrs. McLain who has made her Laodicea." At the evening service Mass.
starring bandleader Kay Kyser.
NO 2 Eureka corn planter 822 for
derson returned Thursday from 1 of Walter Clouse.
home with her aunt and uncle, Mr. | tjje subject for meditation will be,
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Deane ' Rocidan<1.
sale; 7x11 Ontario Drill 885: Hay Ted. __
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Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
84*86
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Spear re on hack 260 MAJN ST
15 50 per cord LESTER SEAVEY Te
—7"------------Portland to join the boat "Nijor"
let,
1085 J Rockland
83*85
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NOTICE! To whom It may concern:
1935 CHEVROLE7T coupe for eale. ex 330 or 1154
and Mrs. James Harrison. .
Is to (notify all persons that I am cellent condition Mav be seen at.
will be selections by the vested This
giving Fred L. Tolman of South Hope THOMASTON GARAGE
82-84
Tlie Wilson family of Rockland
choir. At the evening service at his time I (will pay no bills and col
ONE-horse hay rake for sale. $25:
have moved to James Williams’
lect no wages WALTER E TOLMAN. tedder.
$35, desk harrow $20. truck
7, the pastor will preach.
So Hope. JiCy 12. 1940
84*86 tractor $40;
house.
all nearly new A B LAR
SON Rockport
82'R4
NEW cottage to let. 4 rooms, screened
Mr. and Mrs John Johnson,
porch boat, at Nortons pond. L'nFARM for sale 50 acres two-story colnvllh
’-t’tr. E C BICKNELL, Tel
daughter Jane and Mrs. Olga John
house, 60 ft barn, garage, work shop; 1S6-W___________________________
84-86
one of best situations In Union: on
son of New York are guests of
state road from Rockland to Augusta.
SMALL cottage for xa'e Incraham
good hen farm: will sell less than the Hill, watfr. lights Inquire 10 KNOX
Mrs Jessie Williams.
buildings are worth. E V TOWN ST. Thomaston
84-89
(Eastern Standard Time)
Walter Webel of Alfred is visit
SEND Thomaston___________
81*80
COTTAGES to let at Pleasant Beach
LEHIGH
Valley
and
Blue
Coal.
$14;
by
the
week,
month
or
season
W
H
ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. James
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
PocohonJus, $9; Coke $11: wood. $10 BRAGG. South Thomaston
82*87
Caven.
Tel
62.
Thomaston,
J
B
PAULSEN
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
COTTAOE to let. at Ash Point, 6
____
77- f rooms
Mrs. William Caven of Rockland
garage, water, lights
Inquire
Effective June 20 to September 15. Inclusive
SIX-room
house
for
sale
bath
fur
17
8ta>e St . TEL 290 W
82*84
Read Down
visited Sunday at her home here.
nace. garage space; large lot: central
teere , C°TTAGE at 8outh Pond. WBrren. to
location;
good
neighborhood:
Dally
Dally
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Maker and
WILDER MOORE. Tel. WarOlds prices begin at $810 for Coupes,
F it’s a car of the lowest price you’re considering, see
arranged L. A. THURSTON. Tel term,
1159 ren. MRS
Except Sun.
Exrept Sun
14-3.*
33-g.-,
family and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Sun. Only
74-tf
sun.
Only
$856
for
Sedans,
+
delivered
at
Lan

Olds mobile! And if it’s a real deal you're after, see
COTTAGE'S
to
let
at
Spruce
Head,
SLOOP rigged sailboat lor sale or to
AJH.PM.AM.
A.M.P.M.P.M.
Morrison and son Neil visited Wed
let. 16 ft long by 7 ft. 2 in beam Good furnished electricity, fireplace boats
sing, Mich. Transportation based on
as—right nowl In the big, luxurious Olds Sixty, you
4.301.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Ar. 1135 7.00 5.35
minutes
from Rockland on
nesday ln Friendship.
condition Safe. Less than two years Twenty
tarr,.d
hiukiu
Id
HERMAN
P wrNCHENAr. 10.55 6.00 4.35
old
Apply LAWRENCE HAMLIN. 14 n{[,OH tel
f
2^W Cltv
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HA5T..N,
rail rates, state and local taxes (if
get lots more car at but little more money. You get bril
Mr. and Mrs. Boylus Baum and
82-84
Gay
St
.
City.
71
»innl
pa
uoh
,
Tel.
121-w
City
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar, | 9.50 5.00 3.25
THREE-roont
camp
to
let
any),
optional
equipment
and
acces

liant 95 H. P. performance. You get handling ease second
son Thomas of Wiley's Corner were
SAIL boat for sale, 18x6'. round River, Middle road, Warrenon Georges
7.50:
111-30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Lv. | 8.45!
[2.15
Pumps
bottom, center board, gall-rlrged: new water from river, good spring, chemi
callers Wednesday on Mr. and Mrs.
Read Up
sories—extra. Prices subject to change
to none. You get Oldsmobile’s celebrated Rhythmic
ly painted and afloat. ROBERT HILLS. cal toilet, boat References required
119 Summer St.. City
69-tf J M RICHARDSON. The Courler-Oa
George Baum.
without notice. A General Motors Value
Ride. And you get Oldsmobile quality through
VINALHAVEN LINE
HARD wood per foot fitted. $t 25 g«tte.
g2-84
Miss Hilda Swanson Is visiting in
Help promote safety —dim your lights when postingl
Sawed, $1 15. long. $1.05. M B & C. O
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
out No time like today for a convincing trial drive!
at Ash Point for sale or
PERRY. Tel. 487
79-tf toCOTTAGE
Stonington. She was accompanied
Read Down
let, furnished
Inquire 76 PARK
xv/x'ix ovkjvca \ miv, .spm miu up', ST., after 3 p. m
82 tf
there by Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDally
. j,.
Did1’' j
►. Dally
. j§2».
all kinds of heaters C E GROTTON.
Except
£*3
Excepl
COTTAGE to let at beautiful In
Guffie of Stonington who visited
138
Camden
St
.
Tel.
1091
W
79-tf
Sat. atcgExceplgS
Sat. * 'zS Dally
graham's Hill; six rooms, good beds;
Sun.
sun.
Sun.
D. * H hard coal, egg, stove, nut flty water
A E BRUNBERG. Tel
here several days.
79-tf
$14 per ton. del. Household soft coal 197-W or 151-W, Cltv.
A.M.A.M.P.M.
A.MJI.M.P.M.AM.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bolan of
$8 per ton, del Nut size New River soft,
COLLAGE
at
Holiday Beach to let by
Ar.
9.45
11.45
5.30
5.00 *8.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
not
screened
$9
ton
del.;
screened.
$10
Arlington, Mass., were recent guests
or season; lights, spring water;
| 9.05|
|
| Lv. NORTH HAVEN.
ton del.
Ask for swap for cash month
1
1
1
shore lot Tel. 237-W or 625. 115 Park
tickets. M B. & C. O PERRY. 519 Main St.. City
ol Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCourtie.
68*tf
6.15,10.00 3.30 9.15| Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 10.30 4.15
St.. Tel 487 .
79-tf
Read Up
Ladles- Reliable hair goods at Rock
• New York train connection Saturday only.
We nterpret things according to
land Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall orden COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
78-tf
•elicited. H O. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
the condition of our own heart.
WORK WONDERS
79-S-tJ

WALDOBORO
Miss Maxine Mears will teach
choral singing and music apprecia
tion to all interested school chil
dren at the High School auditorium
every Tuesday trom 9 until 12 a. m.
This is an N.Y.A. project and chil
dren are invited to attend free of
charge.
Mrs. Maurice Jenness of New
port, N. H. is guest of her mother
Mrs. Cora Nash and her sister, Mrs.
Oeorge H. Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris McLain of
Melrose. Mass., have been recent
visitors at Mrs. Cora McLain's.
Charles Lilly Post Auxiliary will
hold a public supper Saturday at
Legion hall.
Dr. and Mrs. DeFor?st Day of
Wiscasset, Mrs. Ada Newbert, Mrs.
Oertrude Flint, Mrs. John Wadleigh of Augusta and Harold Lev
ensaler of St afford ville, Conn., and
Miss Kathleen Scott of Brunswick
were in town to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Lewis Levensaler.
Mrs. Katherine Foley of Portland
Ls spending a few days in town.
The children who attend the
Methodist Sunday School enjoyed
a picnic Wednesday at Sandy
Shores. Warren.
Visitors Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt were
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Rackliffe and
daughter. Naomi of Rockland, Syl
vester Simmons and daughter Na
talie of Bath, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Dwyer of Brunswick and Abbott
Rackliffe of Portland.
Mrs. Benjamin Ridlon and
daught. -s Betty and Virginia Kuhn
of Saco and Mrs. Emma Head of
Woolwich were among those from
out-of-town who attended the fu-

A

Faithful Plant Blooms Again

Softball League

REFRIGERATOR

In Everybody’s Column WANTED

FOR SALE

1

1

LOST AND FOUND

"SEE OLDSMOBILE
BEFORE YOV BEAL !
Tf8 PRICED ONLY
PEW DOLLARS MORE

MISCELLANEOUS

Summer Cottages

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.

I

OLDSMOBILE

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
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Every-Other-Day

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC. Boston;
WTAG, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
ford; WEAN, Providence; WI-BZ, Bangor.

We have a varied collection of grees F.) until mixture will not ad
bright ideas today . . .or we thought here to a knife inserted in the cen
the Ideas were new and worth pass ter <45 to 50 minutes). This dish
ing on. See what you think. The resembles a custard but is served
pencil and notebook came out the with the main course of the dinner.
other night when Bill Rorick who is Serves four.
Allison Skipworth's leading man ln Green Currant Pir
"Criminal at Large" told us two
One scant quart mixed green and
outdoor fireplace recipes that have
half-ripe currants, l'i cups sugar,
been hits with his guests at "Lost
2 tablespoons flour.
Farm in the Berkshires. First.
Wash and stem currants. Mix
Lamb Chops wrapped ln bacon sea
soned with Hickory Smoked salt and
broiled over the open fire always
make a hit. as a different outdoor
fireplace dessert have you tried
Splitting unpeeled bananas length
wise. putting the two halves to
gether with butter and brown sugar.,
skewering them with toothpicks and
broiling in the toaster? They can j
be eaten with a fork from the skin
and have a new and delectable fla- 1
vor.
Bill Rorick told us Constance:
Bennett's
pet canape spread, i
mashed avocado blended with a
spot of mustard, and revealed that j
all the match boxes in her house
were furbished up one weekend with
that trick we told you awhile ago.
Gay colored pictures cut from mag
azines. pasted on big and little
match and cigarette boxes and
shellacked. We've seen pasteboard
wastebaskets and laundry hampers
that were stunning carrying out
the same idea . . . Vogue,, House &
Garden and other colorful maga
zine covers pasted on in patch
work fashion so that the color
prints made a sort of design, then
shellacked. They're really so good
looking.
Now back to “eats." Mrs. Scott
in Bemardston is making a delec
table jam with a pint each of
halved strawberries, diced rhubarb,
diced pineapple and half a cup of
walnutmeats.
Tlie
fruits are
cooked together with half a cup of
water and four cups of sugar till
thick and rich, and the nuts added
a few minutes before the jam comes
off the fire. Nice combination of
flavors in that one. It's called
"Royal Jam..'' and well it might be.
We had the mast delicious rice
scallop with broiled chicken the
other night which you must try if
you like curry. Just your rice cus
tard pudding recipe. . . the sugar
left out ... an extra touch of salt
added and just enough curry to give
mysterious flavor plus one of those
chicken broth aces everyone is using
for subtle seasoning <By the way.
they're perfect to use with radishes
er celery instead of salt).
Frozen Mayonnaise
One cup Cain'.-, Mayonnaise, lem
on juice or Kemp's Tomato Juice,
one cup whipped cream.
Flavor the mayonnaise lightly
with lemon or tomato Juice and add
the whipped cream. Turn into
mold .pack in ice and salt and let
stand for one hour, or in a me
chanical refrigerator for 3 or
hours. 8ervc with a vegetable
salad or any other desired salad.
Clifford Tea Cookies
One cup shortening. 2 cups brown
sugar. 2 eggs, beaten, 2S cups flour
*i teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda
1 cup chopped nuts (peanuts are
best).
Cream shortening and sugar to
gether thoroughly Add beaten eggs
and continue to beat. Sift flour
salt and soda together three times,
And with the nuts to the first mix
ture Pack in a mold or shape
with the hands Into a loaf Leave
in the refrigerator overnight. Turn
out on a board and slice as thin as
possible. Bake in a hot oven '400
riegrec> F.) until delicately browned.
Nantucket Corn Pudding
One egg. 1 cup milk, ti- teaspoon
salt. 4 teaspoon sugar. 14 table
spoon melted Land O' Lakes butter,
lew grains cayenne. 1 cup cooked
cem scraped from the ear,
Beat the egg; add the milk, sea
sonings. butter and corn. Turn the
mixture into a buttered baking dish.
Bake in a moderate oven <350 de

sugar and flour and sprinkle over SEARSMONT
currants. Line a pie plate with Red Cross Benefit
pastry; fill with the fruit and ad
Dirigo hall was filled to capacity
just top crusts, sealing edges care I Tuesday when an interesting pro
fully as this pie is very juicy. Bake gram was arranged, followed by a
in a hot oven <400 degrees F.) 10 , dance for the benefit of the Red
minutes, then reduce heat to mod
erate <350 degrees F.) and bake 25
Cucumbers and Relishes
to 30 minutes longer
Stuffed Tomato Salad
MENU
•Green Currant Pie
Breakfast
Iced Coffee
Fresh Raspberries
Supper
Waffles and Syrup
Cheese and Ham Sandwiches
Coffee
Vegetable Salad with
•Frozen Mayonnaise
Sunday Dinner
•Clifford Tea Cookies
Baked Ham
Raisin Sauce
Watermelon
Baked Nrw Potatoes
Tea
' Nantucket Corn Pudding
•.Recipes given
New Peas

Cross. Much credit ls due Mrs.
Frank Bryant and others for their
efforts and co-operation.
Linwood Salisbury kindly donat
ed the use of his hall which was
attractively decorated with fur
boughs and the national colors. The
opening number on the program
was "America," illustrated by
Gladys Gove, followed by address

^Kool-Aid

MAKES 10 BIG
j^g-GLASSES

CDCE11J in
|rnH
I

CIRCUS CUT-OUTS

tvtHrHKMu |

“Preparedness" by Ben Ames Wil
liams; vocal duet. Olive Hammons
and friend of Belfast; tap dance.
Betty Boardman; vocal duet. Lin
ton Bros.; reading. Sabra D. Baker,
all of Belfast.
This program was followed by
a minstrel show, sponsored by Mrs.
Kay Byers and Gladys Gove. In
the cast were Mrs. Susie Hook.
Walter Byers, Mrs. Edna Newell.
Ivan Berry, Mrs. Evelyn Lucas.
Frederick Lucas, Donald Lucas,
Vernon Fuller. Gladys Gove, Louise
Knowlton, Mrs. Kay Byers. Ronald
Byers. Gloria Falkingham, William
Vetters , Billy Warner, Francis
Woodbury; orchestra, Granville ByI ers, and Maynard Fuller; end man

stfled offers
announcer. Harold Jennings
Special musical number.-, wen
presented by William Vetters Billy
Mrs.
Edna
Newell,
Warner.
Kay
Byers.
Granville
Mrs.
Ivan
Berry,
Maynard
Byers,
Fuller.
Ronald
Byers, Gloria
Falkingham. Francis Woodbury.
Mrs. Susie Hook and Vernon Fuller.
Music for the dance was fur
nished by Mrs. Ellen Smith's or
chestra of Belfast and Ernest
Townsend of Searsmont, who gave
their services.
This town has nearly doubled its
quota for the Red Crass ending
in the total amount of $99 10.

The Morning AfterTaking
Carter's Little Liver Pills

Buy Yourself rich—through clas

■

ELECTRIC COOKING BEGINS AT $24.95!

Bring

VACATION DAYS

into

Your Kitchen------- AT HOME or COTTAGE

with this

ELECTRIC
Rangette

CAREFREE . .. CONVENIENT

ECONOMICAL COOKING

Only

.95

down

$3.20 monthly
Cash $24.95

Can be connected to a
baseboard receptacle

EVERYTHING you’ve wanted in automatic cooking
Automatic temperature controls produce

equipment is embodied in this ELECTRIC Rangette.
delicious roasts like this without watching!

It’ll do every cooking operation that the larger electric
ranges will do, but on a slightly smaller scale.
From the smoothest cakes to the juiciest roasts—or

any type of pan frying, you’ll be completely satisfied
with results that are always the same every time.
Use it at home or take it to the cottage FOR A REAL.

New Under-arm
Cream Deodorant

VACATION from pot-watching ordinary cooking equip
ment.

Stops Perspiration

We’ll set one in on trial without obligation!

1. Does not rot dresses, does
not irritate skin.
No waiting to dry.Can be used
right after shaving.
Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to i days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. A pure, white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American

25 MILLION jars of Arrid
have been told. Try a jar today I

Roast pork with pineapple rings

Franconia potatoes... Scalloped corn
Baked lidian corn meal pudding
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birthday July 10 at the home of
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maloney of her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Bridgeport, Conn., are spending a and Mrs. Benjamin Pooley. Her
week at the Walter Wadsworth cot daughter and son-in-law. Capt. and
Mrs. Ed Rawley. came from Hamptage. Norton's Pond.
,
Mrs Philip Newbert of Thomas den to spend the day with her and
also her grandchildren. Mrs. Clark
ton has been guest of her mother,
of Hampden, Chester Pooley and
Mrs. A. F Sherman for a few d«\s. I family of Lincolnville, and Mrs.
Mrs. Edith Mills and Mrs. GeorKeith Wasgatt and daughter, Betty,
gie Webster have returned home I of Camden. Other guests were Mrs.
alter spending a few days at Mrs. Ryan of Hampden and Mrs. iWilMill s cottage at Temple Heights. ' nam pendleton of Lincolnville
Northport campground.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. A. N. Hatch of WolMr and Mrs. Joseph C. McKeon laaton Mass.. are vlsltlng Mr and
of Montreal. Canada, have been |j Mrs. n
R„kk
C. w
W. Babb,
visiting Mrs. Blanche McKeon
-The Neglected Oarden" will be
A pleasure trip to Portland in • the subJect of the sermon by the
Harcld Nash s bus is being en- I pas[or of the Methodist Church,
joyed today by: Mr. and Mrs Ed- ; Rev Weston P Holman, Sunday
win Josselyn, Mrs. Lizzie Johnson. at 19 39 Church
and Blble
Mrs. Bessie Ericson. Mrs. Mary ciasses meet be at 11.45. Mrs. Stella
Snow, Mrs. Amy Delahanty, Mrs. j McRae, superintendent.
Happy
Sadie Heal. Miss Ida Dyer, Mrs. | Hour service wlll
at 7 30 wllh
Alice Hunt. Mrs. Cora Ordway. prase service and Edward Manning
Mrs Minnie Ingraham. Mrs. Edith as guest speaker. Miss Ruth Owen
Mills. Mrs. Della Smith. Mrs. Vivian will be the soloist. Church night
Groter of Rockland and Mi. and service js beid tn the vestry ThursMrs. C. E. Oregory of Rockport, j (,av night at 730
Miss Honey Dougherty who has , Willard wight_ son of Mfg Nerlta
been the guest of Miss Alice Ann wight, is spending the Summer at
Donovan ln Houlton, has returned , Medolnak Camp. Wa&hington.
to the home of her parent., Mr. and | The Republican Town CommitMrs. Allie U. Dougherty, Mechanic | tee mee[s TuesdaJ, nlght at U)e
street.
Selectmen's Office at 7.30 o'clock.
Probate Notices
Atty and Mrs. Joseph A. Devine
Miss Constance Hirst has reBarbara Brackett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brackett. 27 Spruce street, celebrated her eighth birth
day anniversary yesterday by entertaining a group of friends. Those present were: Front row. left to right, of Bridgeport are visiting his uncle, j turned (o Wesl Newton Mass after
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either Arthur Mosher, Charlotte Brackett, Richard Merrifield. Sonja Currie, Sylvia Currie. Marylvn Mosher. Gene Daniel Dougherty.
spending the week with Miss Doro
of the estates hereinafter named:
Harjula: back row. Barbara Brackett hostess. Edwin M ishrr. George Brackett. Joan Clough. Jeanette Wey
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller and thy Lord.
At a Probate Court held at Rockland
—Blackinton Photo.
In and for the County of Knox, on the mouth, Barbara Winchenbach. Games were played and refreshments served.
son James of Providence. R. I..
Henry Gould of East Orange, N.
18th day of June ln the year of our
are guests at Terrace Cottage. | j u vUlUng Ws mother Mrg Nel.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty and by adjournment from day to Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ler and “Little Elf Man", by John
Spring street.
day from the 18th day of said June
tie F. Gould.
The following matters having been mond of Union. Mr. and Mrs. Levi Barnes Wells, Mr. Smith, with vio
Rev. W. F. Brown will have sub
Miss Marion Lord of New Bed
presen’ed for the action thereupon Copeland, Mrs. Guy Lermond. Miss lin obligato by Russell Young:
ject of his sermon at 11 o'clock ford. Mass., is guest of Mr. and
hereinafter Indicated lt is hereby
Play
At
Friendship
ORDERED
Glenice Lermond and Miss Betty quartet, 'Nellie Was a Lady”;
Sunday at the Baptist Church Mrs. Charles Lord.
That notice thereof be given to all
Presented In Center Of
persons Interested, by causing o copy Barton have been spending the Humorous solo. Mr 'White; duet,
"What Kind of a World is This.”
Tlie screen production of the life
of this order to be published
chree J week at the Lermond cottage a: "Elvardo and Carlo" from "La Forp<
the Theatre
Mrs. Charles Lundell will be the of the famous actress. "Lillian Rus
weeks successively In Tlie Courier-Ga
za Del Desttno." by Verdi, Mr.
zette a newspaper published at Rock Holiday Beach.
soloist. The Church school opens
land In said County, that they may ap-1
An excellent crowd spent an un at 9.45. The mid-week devotional sell’ will play at the Comique
pear al a Probate Coun: to be held
Mrs. Oliver Cushing and daugh- Smith and Mr Knowlton; quartet,
at said Rockland on the 19th day of
...
.,
"The Quilting Party." Accompan- usual evening in the Friendship service is held Thursday night at Theatre Sunday and Monday with
July A D imo at 8 o'clock in the ters, Marjorie and Jean, have tea large cast including Alice Faye.
ists
were Mrs. Amy Tripp and Mr. | piayhouse. Friday.
7 30. Summer visitors will find a Don Ameche. Henry Fonda, Edward
they ^Xe cause **
thereon U I turned home after two weeks’ visit
CLARA C. weed, late of Union, de- with Mr and Mrs. John Sessler, in Young.
It was not so much the play. welcome.
Arnold. Warren Williams, and Leo
retted Wilt and Petition ior Probate 1 Jamaica Plain. Mass.
A special meeting of the memMr. and Mrs. Joseph Bovin ond , CarrUla The doub]e fealurp tQ.
thereof, asking that the same may be
,
. though it was a top-notch comedy.
proved and allowed and that letters
The Garden Club meets at the!t>ers of t,le Congregationa
^rc but it was presented in a most un- daughter. Ruth of Lynn. Mass. are night lncIudes
Testamentary Issue to Maud M Bol
and society will be held July 16 at usual way. Instead of having the ?uests of Mr and Mrs. Hollie Ben- | alld
ater of Norway *he being the Execu Levensaler
Power in -johnny
house, Knox street.
trix named in said Will without bond
7.30 at the Methodist vestry.
audience
provide
the
“
Fourth
Wall,"
|
nett
Thursday
at
3
o'clock,
with
Mrs
Apollo" and Jane Withers and Gene
EDWARD C. MORAN late of Rock*
Fred Hinckley of Boston visited , tbe group presented the play in the i Mrs. Ralph Young anddaughter
J^a^Z^f.Xgnt‘h.Vt^am:iRichard ° ElliOt th* h0StesS
Autry in "Shotting High."
There was a goodattendance at i frlends htre Thursd#y and Pridav I center of the room with theaudi-i Ruth and sonRalph are at the New
may be proved and allowed and that
Chamber of Commerce Tea
Letters Testamentary Issue to Susan E
Children taking part in the Le- | ence on all foursides!The ex-I
York World's Fair,
Moran of Rockland, she being the Ev- the strawberry festival at the Bapproved itself a great
The third Hospitality Tea, spon
Mrs. f jsan Pooley of Lincolnecutrlx named in said Will withour., tist church Wednesday nightThis , 8ion Fair Parade are to meet on j periment
bond
| ville Beach celebrated her 90th sored by the Women's committee
FRANK H TOWLE, late of Port was under the direction jf Rev. Mr Main street ii. front of the prison | success.
The play was "Squaring the j
WteTh^S SinWK Perron, assisted by Edward A Ox-1 Friday at 6 o'clock.
may be proved and allowed, and Jiat ton charies M starrett and Alfred
Miss Stella Drake of West Upton,, Circle.' b} Valentine Kataev, a
letters testamentary issue to Isabelle
in Russian Communism.j
Drummond of Port Clyde she being M St rout. After supper William Mass, has returned to the home of; satire
ou' b£mtrlX n“Wd‘n “1Cl wlllwllh’ J. White presented this program: her sister. Mrs W. H. Stackpole, | There was a good appreciation of;
LOUISE A. BROWN, late of Thomas Quartet, "Kindling Wood." Alfred after spending part of a vacation the humor offered by the various ;
ton. deceas'd. Will and
t’tlon for Strout. By ron Knowlton. William with the family cf Clarence Foster ' situations,
Probate thereof, asking that the same
She plans to re-I Next Friday night they will pre-.
may be proved and alllowed and th t t smith Jr. and Mr 'White; bari- at Owl's Head
Letters Testamentary issue to-Mar e B
1 sent an original variety show with
Sinter and Mabelle 6 Brown, both of tone solos. Caio Mio Ben." by Ger- < turn to West Upton next week.
Thomaston they being the E-ecu- . .
. ..Rlr.h n.
\ir
...
1 music, songs, dancing and a rhort
trlcea named ln said Will, without dam. and
Birth OI Mom
Mr
y,jjss Betty Rivers of Quincy.
, , _ • J
B
bond
Knowlton: vocal duet. “Two Men Mass
spending the weekend En*luh comedy.
WALTER H WOTTON
late of
yuQt Sawyer.
'
Friendship deceased Will and Petl- , of the Olden Time ” Mr. White and. wilh
tion for Probate thereof, asking that jjr strout; baritone solos. "Out of
Members
of
the
Contract
Club
ROCKPORT
♦ hn same
^arvxaa may
mnv be
Ko proved
nrnvad and
anil allowed
nwen
the
and that Letters Testamentary L«xue the Dusk to You by Dorothy Lee. were entertained at the Levensaler i Every nearby town ar.d city wu ‘
to Ma
■
house yesterday by Mrs. Richard O. represented in the capacity autli- J
being the Executrix named in said Will
without bond.
Notices
of
Appointment
Elliot at four tables. Highest scores «ice which greeted "Jimmie ar.d
OEORGE O CARPENTER late of 6t
Lou-s. MlMOUrl. decea-ed Exemplified
were held by Mrs. Edwin Smith, Dick" Thursday night at Town hall. |
copy of Will and Probate thereof to
T Char!e- r veazie *Remtter of Pro
Ar- ] with many present from more ciis"I bate l"r' tn.‘ < uuy ol Knox, in the Miss Liaie Levensaler. Mrs
may''be'^aUowed h^UedP'and state *cf til., mt hereby Verity tha/Vn thur MacDonald and Mrs. Harold 1 tant point. This was their first
^Srded‘
Dana. The meeting next week will' Professional appearance here and

THOMASTON
The Red Cross booth at the Le
gion Fair next Thursday and Fri
day is in charge of Mrs. Nina
Leach and Mrs. Lillian Comery. Its
purpose is to raise as much money
its possible, so contributions of
cooked food, articles of any kind
for sale, or cash will be greatly ap
preciated.
Another meeting will be held at
the Baptist vestry Monday at 2
o'clock to sew for refugees. Any- 1
one Interested in helping will be
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Ferren and
Mr. and Mrs. George Flint of An
dover, Mass., arrived yesterday to
be guests of Mrs. Ferren’s sister,
Mrs. Robert MacFarland, and Mr.
MacFarland. over the weekend.
The names of Mrs. Evelyn Moody
and Mrs. Helen Jeffords were in
advertently omitted from the list
of guests at Miss Marian Miller's
picnic Wednesday at McCarter's I
Point.
Materials for fir pillows should
be given to Mrs. Edna Smith as
early as possible as the time is now
short for making them.
Earl Lermond of Swampscott,

The Camera Didn’t Frighten Them

Unusual Setting

Knox_ County,
by exGe
—
— -presented _
Guardians and Conservator* and on
Oliver Carpenter. Jr of Bt Louis. Mo lhe dates hereinafter named
1
and St Louts Union Trust Co ot St
PEARL GRANT, late of Somerville
Louis Mo
deceased
Charles NAdmr
NawlelMav
of I
ESTATE JAMES MUTCH, late of Mass
Waterville
was appointed
Vinalhaven. deceased Petition for Ad 31 1940. and qualified by filing bond
ministration. asking that George Mutch 7* , ‘‘’Y
of Crmden. or some other suitable I
ELDE34 M COOK of Friendship
person, be appointed Attar , without
Orr.s C Cook of Friendship was ?p
bond
rvTATV wit t T<\f C' wft I man pointed Guardia.i June 11. 1940. and
ESTATE WILLIAM C WELLMAN, qualified by filing bond June 12 1940
late of South Hope deceased Petition
SAMUF’ CLARK
AtJtz late of Friendship.
SAMUEL
for Allowance, presented by Gertrude j dw,
.
Mary’ E Stanley of FriendE Wellman of South Hope, widow
ppointed Exx . June 18. 1940
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, without bond
asking that the name of Rober* Lenv
WALTER E COLSON late of Rock
Jenkins, minor, of Rockland, be land deceived
Minnie P Colson of
changed to Robert Leroy Car»son Pie , r ,cK:and was appointed Exx . June 18
rented by Ethel Carlson of Rockland. 1940 wl hOut bond
mother
SARAH A BARNES late of Camden,
ESTATE CHARLES BALL. late of deceased
Arthur A Barnes of CamCamden. deceased Petition for Dis- den wa appointed Exr . June 18. 1940
trlbutlon. presented by Edward C Pay- Without bond
son. Admr
LIZZIE M HILL, late cf Thomaston.
ESTATE CHESTER L PASCAL late , deceased
OllLord B Butler of South
of Rockport, deceased
Petition for Thomaaton was appointed Exr.. June
Distribution presented by Henry b ig 1^40 and qualified by filing bond
Bird of Rockland. Admr
on same da e
ESTATE ARTHUR W McCURDY. late
JOHN B ROBINSON late of Warren,
of Rockland, deceased First and final deceased
SHMbeth E Robinson nl
account presented for allowance b' Warren was appointed Exx . June 18.
Lillian M McCurdy. Exx
1940. without bond
ESTATE CHARLES BALL, late of
FRANK O. CREIGHTON, late of
Camden, deceased First and final ac Union deceased Agnes H Creighton
count presented for allowance by Ed of Union was appointed Exx . June 18
ward C Payson. Admr
1940 without bond.
ESTATE EMMA A KUHN, late of
LORA E BUTLER, late of Appleton,
Rockland, deceased
Fifth and final deceased
Leslie D Butler of AppleTrust Account of Edward K Gould ton was appointed Exr . June 18. 1940
deceased Trustee presented for allow without bond
ance by Fannie D Gould executrix o!
GEORGE W BLDTHEN. late of Rock
will of said deceased Trustee
land dec ased
Evere t 8 Biethen ol
ESTATE ELIZABETH I BURPEE late Owls Head was appointed Exr . June
of Rockland deceased
Second and 18 1W0. without bond.
final account presented for allowance
GEORGIA SHEPARD, late of Union
by Edward K Gould, Exr.
deceased
Herbert L Grinnell of
HARRIET E HOWARD late of Union, Union was 1 ppointed Admr . June 18
deceased Wlll and Petition for Pro 1940 and qualified by’ filing bond on
bate thereof, asking that the same may same date
be proved and allowed and that Let
ANNIE M SIMMONS, late of Rock
ters of Administration with the wit land. de. ‘-ii » 1
< r i I.
D lano ol
annexed be Issued to Lawrence How Rockland was appo.nted Adxnx, June
ard of Union, or some other suitable I 18 1940 without bond
person, with bond
NETTIE Y
RISING.
(otherwise
ESTATE EDWARD F CI.EMENT. ljte Rncwn a-. Nettle A R «lngi laie ol
cl Warren, deceased Petition for Li Rock.and deceased. Frank H In gra
cense to Sell certain Real Estate, situ ham of Rockland was appointed Admr
ated in Warren and fully described in June 18 1940 and qualified by filing
Eaid Petition, presented by Stuart C bond on same date
BurgeM of Rockland. Admr.
AMARIAH KALLOCH. late of South
ESTATE JANE E. WAIJj late of St Thomaston deceased. Sidney O Hurd
George,
Petition for
,cviBv. deceased
U. -U.-VU
.xv.v.w..
.... LI . ui
iiiuraanon was appoint'
of ooujn
South Thomaston
appointed
ense to Sell certain Real Estate situ- | Admr June 18 1940 and quallfled bv
ated In Rt Oeorge and fully described
bond on same da e
In said Petition, presented by Stuart
FRANK S SHERMAN late of RockC ^urgesa of Rockland. AdmT
<!'• e ■ ed
«' i' ’ ,* i- Sh< man of
ESTATE ALFRED K LUDWIG late of Rickland was appointed Admx. May
Thomaston, deceased Petition for Al 21. 1940 and qualified by filing bond
lowance presented by Flora E Lud June 18. 1940
wig of Thomaston, widow
JOHN J MEEHAN, late of Philadel
ESTATE ETHEL L HOWARD late cf phia. Pa . deceased
Andr»w Meehan
Dtnvtrs. Ma^s . deceased Pet tion for cf said Philadelphia ws appointed
License to Withdraw Personal Estate Admr C T A . June 18. 1940. and quali
In Maine presented by Lucia H Edsall fied by filing bond on *ame date
of Belmont. Mass . Admx
Philip R Lovell of Elb-worth was ap
ESTATE AMARIAH KALLOCH. late pointed Agent, in Maine
cf South Thomaston, deceased Petition
FRANK E LONG, late of St. George
for License to
certain Real Estate deceased
Alfred C Hocking of St
situated in said South Thomaston, G orge was appoin ed Admr.. June 18
and fully described ln said Petition, 1940 and qualified by filing bond June
presented by Sidney O Hurd. Admr.
25. 1940
ESTATE ALBERT P HEALD late ol
ETTA M RICHARDS late of Thom
Thomaston, deccsed First and final aston. deceased
Eunice L Shorey
account presented for allowance b cf Thomaston was appointed Execu
Jane R Heald. Exx.
trix June 25. 1940 nnd qualified by
ESTATE GUST CARLSON, late of filing bond June 20. 1940
Vinalhaven. deceased First and final
MABEL T
AMESBURY, late of
account presented for allow »n; e bj Thomaston, deceased. Frank L Ames
Frank H Ingraham Public Admr.
bury of Gardiner wa.s appointed Exr
ESTATE GUST CARLSON, late of June 18 1 940 and qualified by filing
Vinalhaven. deceased
Petition f jr bond June 2G. 1940
Distribution, presented by Frank 11
JAMES T JONES, late of Rockland,
Ingraham of Rockland. Public Admr deceased. Charles T Smalley of Rock
ESTATE MARTHA BURGESS '.ate of land was appointed Exr . June 25. 1940.
Warien. deceased First and final ac and qualified by filing bond June 28.
count presented for allowance by Eliza 1940
beth E Robinson. Exx
CHARLES F LEAVITT, of Rockland
Witness. HARRY E WTLBUR Enquire Louis A Walker of Rockland was ap
Judge of Probate Court for Knox pointed Conservator. June 27. 1940. and
quallfled by filing bond June 28. 1940
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
At'e‘"
CHARLES L. VEAZIE
CHARLES L VEAZIF
Register
Register
78-S-B4
78-8-84

*

Maud Sutherland. Mrs Proc.

LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey and
son accompanied by Mrs. Mary
Young of Milton. Mass., visited re
cently with Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Miller.
Mrs. Nellie Wescott of Camden
passed last weekend with the Earl
Young family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey and
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dickey visited
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Van Horn,
Friday at Ocean Point.
Mrs. Annie Lermond has bought
the residence of Mrs. Carrie Clarke
at Clarkes Comer.
Mrs. Florence MacDonald who
spent the Winter in Florida, has
returned to the home of her son,
Charles H. Berry.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday from the residence for Le
forest Rankin, an old and esteemed
c‘l*zcn whose death occurred Sunday.

tor and Mrs. Witham. In case of
rain the tea will be held at the
Y.M.C.A. at the same time. An
other tea will be held Aug. 12.
Residents who know of new resi
dents or people visiting ln town
for the flrst time this Summer are
asked to give their names to the
Secretary of Chamber of Commerce j
Mrs. Richard S Foxwell or to Mrs.
Petta piece.
I to 4.
Sewing For Red Cross
An appeal Is made for old linen,
Tlie hum of ewing machines ! small pieces of which are a part
marks the worthy activity which ! of the list of articles in the layis ln full swing at tlie Red Cross i ettes, and there is an opportunity
work rooms in St. Thomas parish | for those wishing to make knitted or
house, where groups to about 49 [ crocheted articles for the layettes,
are busily engaed in making garThe quota for the Camden Red
ments for women and children I Cross work room includes 17.000 surmfide destitute by the ravages of gical dressings. 20 layettes 20 woinwar. Layettes for babies are also cn’s dresses. 20 children's dresses,
made.
■
and 40 sweaters. The Red Cross
The response for wool for knit has asked that this quota be
ting, which may be taken from the doubled, and Mrs. E. J. Cornells,
work room to be done, has been tre chairman, is positive that tills can
mendous. but there is still an end be done.
less amount of work to do. More
Clothing is the most vital tiling
workers can be used, and those who called for, and of local Interest is
can go now or later in the Summer tlie fact that some of the cloth for
are asked to register with the com the dresses is being made ln one of
mittee. The sewing is done in the the Cainden mills.
work room, but the yarn for knit
Mrs. Nellie B Poster is in charge
ting may be taken out.
of the knitting, and the committee
The parish house has been given assisting her Is composed of Mrs.
over for use of the Red Cross. Tlie George P. Carleton, Mrs. Harleigh
auditorium is the sewing room; the MacMinn, Mrs. Randolph Kelley.
room upstairs is used for cutting, Mrs. Marion R. Dudley, and Mrs.
and is equipped for two cutters and J. B Waterbury. Mrs. Theodore
two helpers; the Oulld room w.ll be Rcss. lu charge of garments, is as
used as tlie place fof making suigi- sisted by a committee composed of
cal dressings, the gauze for which , Mrs. Sara R. Young, Mrs Percy R.
is expected to arrive next week. Tlie Keller, Mrs. Miles Fowler, Mrs.
work room is open Tuesdays. Wed- Robert Wallace. Mrs. Margaret B.
nesdays, and Thursdays from 10 McKay and Mrs. Susanne C. Wyatt.

place.

;the affair, sponsored by Harbor
Light Cluo was highly njiyed In
'| the foupe were Jimmie and Dick. j|
I Cora Deane. Louise and Imogene
A satisfactory sum was nefed. Pieceding the show the entire party
was entertained at supper at the
home of Mv and M-- Rmsell
Staples.
Mrs. CarTle Clark of Lincolnville
has bought the DA. Whitmore
house, formerly the Champnev
house, cn Union street and will
In the Churches
move here the first of August to oc
St. James" Catholic Churcn. cupy the northern apartment.
Mass at 9 a. m.
Francis Tursia of Buffalo, N. Y.
St. John's Church. Holy Eucha is at the home of Mrs. Belle Coates
rist at 9 a. m.. Rev Lewis H. Huber, for the Summer.
A neat sum was added to the
of St. Stephen's Church, the Bronx,
treasury of the Johnson Society as
New York City, the preacher.
St. George's Church, Long Cove a result of their midsummer fair
Evensong at 6 p. ni.. with Rev Mr Wednesday on the Cole lawn. The
tables were well patronized.
Huber the preacher.
Baptist Church. Sunday School! The annual progressive supper of
at 9.45. worship at 11. Music in the Trytohelp Club will take place
cludes the baritone duet. “One Sab Monday with the members goinv
bath Morn.’’ by Gounod, by Byron to the home of Mrs. Mildred Rhodes
Knowlton and William T Smith1 at 6.30 for the first course, other
Jr., and the choral anthem "Con- I hostesses will be Mrs Edith Overslder the Lilies," by Tipllff, with lock, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes and Mrs.
an incidental solo by Miss Margaret. Viola Spear.
Simmons. The children’s story 's| Miss Ruby Thorndlike of Rockentitled "True Friendship" and the land was in town Friday calling on
sermon topic for the morning is! friends.
"God's Purpose." At 7 o'clock Mr. ’ Mrs. Albert Young and daughter
Carl R. Gray will conduct the first Ruth of Camden spent Friday with
in a series on “The Mysteries of the, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou E
Bible.” Thursday prayer meeting j Upham.
at 7.39 has as its topic "For the [ Miss Marion Parsons of Lewiston
Master’s Use.”
j visiting at the home of Mr. and
Federated Church. Sunday School Mrs. E. S. Bohndell.
at 9 45. worship at 11. The pastor's (,>Ilstruct|ng Tenni# Cwurts
i
subject for the morning is "On
j A project which should be of
Strengthening One Another." Music
general interest to people in this
includes the choral anthem "Stand
1 locality is now being undertaken by
Up For Jesus,” by North, There
( two of Rockport's enterprising
will be no evening service.
I young men, Albert Larsen and
! Maynard Graffam.
UNION
Feeling that there is need of a
Mrs. Oliver Peck and children of public place for certain out-door
Rockville, Conn.. Mrs. Edwin Post sports they have leased the Payson
and children and Mrs. Ralph field at the junction of Main street
Clarke and daughter all of Rock and Camden road and are there
land were recent guests of Mrs. Al constructing two tennis courts, one
fred Hawes.
of which will be ready for use in
Mrs. Clarence Leonard was hos about two weeks and the other soon
afterward?
tess Friday to the "Mothers".
Mrs. Elizabeth Hawes entertained
A small fee will be charged the
players and instruction will be fur
the "Grandmothers" Thursday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hughes and nished anyone desiring same. La
mother Mrs. Ida Creighton arrive ter it is planned to add other sports
and additional equipment and con
today from Washington, D. C.
veniences.
Chester England, has an old law
which requires a man to raise his I Sweetness at home gives power
hat when a funeral passes.
abroad.
bei(j at tbe same

1 of the Chamber of Commerce, will
be held Monday from 3.30 to 5.30
aj the Bok Amphitheatre to welcome new* resident and Summer
visitors. Mrs. J. Riker Proctor and
mi». Winfield Witham are Joint
chairmen of the women's committee antj
Harry J. Pettapiece1
j js chairman of the tea.
other committee members assist | ing Mrs. Pettapiece are Mrs. William Reed. Mrs. Harry Tounge. Mrs.
Walter Drown, Mrs. Marion HalI loway, Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs. J.
| Q Hutchl
Mrs A v‘ctor ^morZ.

Miss Matilda Burgess of New
York
is at
at pie
the iviiox
Knox Hotel
tora CltV
vuj is
note! for
ior
the Summer.
Miss Adele Morse of Oeorge
School. Pa., and her sister Mrs.
Carolyn Thomas of Boston are at
the Morse home on Gleason street
for the month.
Miss Frances W. Weeks of Bos
ton is guest of Miss Margaret G.
Ruggles.

I T’S

pretty conclusive proof of a

real value when more people

than ever

before buy a

certain

make of car in a single year.

That is true of this 1940 Buick.

It’s pretty good proof of value
when a higher percentage of all
buyers selects that ear

new-car

after looking the field over.
'J7te Buick

Special

4-door touring sedan

$996*

That is also true of this 1940 Buick.

So on sheer value, it should he clear that right
now, “Best buy’s Buick”—the question we’d

Buick prices begin at

like to ask is: Isn’t this also the best time
to buy?
Isn’t

this the

behind

a

smart

time

to

brand-new power

put

yourself

plant,

husky,

thrifty, thrilling — and smoother than ever?

for Business Coupe —
Sedan prices start
at $955—

★de/rvered at Flint,
Mich. Transportation
based on rad rates,
state and'local taxes
(if any), optional
equipment and acces
sories—extra. Prices
subject to change
without notice.

Isn’t this a smart time to get more room —up-

to-date controls — sure, soft brakes — new

All things considered, we think it is. Especially

rubber — springing that never needs lubrica

so when you consider current low prices.

tion — truly modern features (Buick has no

It won’t cost a cent to try a Buick, get the

months on months of
reliable, trouble-free, low-cost, stay-out-of-theshop service?

low delivered prices and have your present

less than six dozen) —

car appraised. Hadn’t you better see your
Buick dealer now — and do just that?

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1000-YV

::: t::: choral motors exhibits at the new york and san francisco fairs

\Caps Awarded to Seven at Knox Hospital

OClETY.
Mrs. Douglas Puller of Piedmont,
Calif., was honored Thursday night
at a dinner party, given by Mrs.
Charles H. Berry at her cottage at
Megunticook Lake. Those bidden
were Mrs. Fuller’s daughter, Betty,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Puller and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin.

Mrs. Nellie J. Hall entertained
the N.B.B. Club Wednesday at the
Lufkin cottage, Cooper's Beach, for
a birthday dinner.
John Wardwell Chandler of Port
land is a weekend guest of his
great-grandfather, John J. Wardwell, Pulton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle C. Perry,
Mrs. J. D. Akers who has been
had as recent guests at their Holi
day Beach cottage. Paul Brown of passing several weeks here, started
Portland. Miss Helen Hannon of her homeward trip yesterday to
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Treneer I Honolulu to Join Mr. Akers who is
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson stationed there.
Motoring cross
of this city.
| country to Los Angeles, she will
-------| sail Aug. 26 from that port. Mrs.
Miss Dorothy Keller, has returned | Akers was accompanied as far as
to Boston after spending the past Boston by Mrs. Nellie Achorn.
week with Rockland relatives.
;
-------_____
Mrs. Charles H. Berry, gave a
Mr. and Mrs Andre Cormier, Mr. j luncheon Thursday at her cottage
and Mrs. Roland Cormier and j "Chokama-Maiie," complimenting
daughter Rolande and Miss Oil- Mrs. Helen Phillips, of Cleveland,
berte Dubay all of New Bedford, ! Ohio. Pqpobscot River salmon was
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. , served as the main course. The
and Mrs. P. O. Cormier. Crescent gUests were Mrs. John May, of
street have returned home.
: Cleveland. Ohio, Mrs. Mildred
j Besse, of Swampscott. Mass., Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gatti an I Carrie Fields. Mrs. Prank A. Tlrnounce the engagement of their rell, Mrs. Edith Vining, Mrs. Lin
daughter. Anita Eleanor to Otis A. coln E. McRae and Mrs. Roy E.
Dean of Camden, son of Mr. and Estes. The afternoon was spent
Mrs. Fred Dean. The wedding will socially.
take place in the near future.
Mrs. Irving Barbour, has returned
Mrs Everett K. Mills is making
from Holiday Beach, where she
n week's visit in Portland, the guest
spent a few days with Mrs. Nina
of Captain and Mrs. Charles G.
Coid.
Hewett.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Payson and
daugh’er Ruth of Whitinsville.
Mass., have been recent guests of
Mrs William iPayson Rankin street.
A family picnic was held at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Edgar Dorr,
Tenant's Harbor. Mr. Payson has
several relatives and many friends
here, this being Ids former home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
daughter Nathalie, who have been
visiting Mr. Smiths parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Smith for a week
have returned to South Portland

Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Mundie and
daughter Eleanor and Mrs. C. L.
Johnson of Calais were guests of
Captain and Mrs. Alfred Lord over ,
the weekend Mrs. Johnson staying i
u»er to visit her sister Mrs. Loro I
fqr a few weeks The doctor and
family are going to New Hampshire.
Massachusetts, Montreal and Que
bec for two weeks' vacation before
returning to their heme ln Calais.

W.I.N. Club met Thursday night
for cards and luncheon with Mrs.
Florence Knowlton. High scores
were won by Mrs. IPred Veazie, Mrs.
John M. Richardson and Mrs.
Gardner French.

An outing in the form of a shore
dinner at tire Friendship Lobster
Pot and a movie performance at
Waldo Theatre were enjoyed Wed
nesday night by the girls of the
Van Baolen-Heilbrua staff. Those
present were Misses Angelina Vlllani. Eva Sautero. Eugenia Brault,
Margaret Hussey. Ann Crynes. Ber
nice Woythaler. Mrs. Etta Woytha
ler. Mrs Joseph Bellmore. Special
guests were Mis Rose Zell and Miss
Josephine Hawthorne of New York
who have been in Maine for the past
week on their vacations. Mrs. Aime
Beaudoin. Mrs. Harold Stanley and
Miss Barbara Edmunds were unabl»
to attend Miss Angelina Vlllani is
on a week's vasatiop with her par
ents in New York.

Mrs. Beulah Larrabee was the
guest of Mrs. Nellie J. Hall at
Coopers Beach for a few days.

TOWN HALL, ROCKPORT

MONDAY, JULY 15
On The Screen

“GOLDEN BOY”
Extra On The Stage
HOME TALENT
Featuring
Donald Welt, Dwight Noyas
Show starts at 8.15
Admission: Adults 28c. tax inc.
Children 10c
84* It

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Trim, are
occupying their cottage at Mirror
Lake

A Garden Club lawn party will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2 3b.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Donald
H. Fuller. 240 Broadway.

Miss Dianne Cameron, Iras re
turned from Camden, where she
visited Miss Katherine Libby.

Kenneth Duncan of Boston was a
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Duncan.
Mrs Katherine Ackers, who left
{or her home in HonolulUi

gave a farewell party Wednesday,
at Witham’s Lobster Pound, enter
taining at 1 oclock luncheon. At
tending were Mrs Fred Kenny of
Medford. Mass.. Mrs Edward Con
non of Winchester Mass , Mrs. John
Clayter and Mrs. Leo Strong of
Camden. Mrs. Marion Caldrice of
Warren. Mrs. Perley Damon. Mrs.
Ralph Trim and Mrs. Frank French.
Social card party sponsored by
Wienie Committee St Bernard's
Parish lawn party. Tuesday at 8.
July 16 at vacant store next to
Chisholm's Spa. Cribbage, check
ers or any game.—adv.
84*lt

The Book of books is worthy of
more than an occasional reading.
Have you read your Bible today?

NOTHING LIK€ IT UNDER,f//
Tri£ SUN OR. MOON

/fEAE
TBETCOME
ME NIGHT/
ONLY.7

BILLR0V25
COmEQIRflS
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"THE GRfATfST SHOW ON EARTH
FOR THE. MONEY/« '
EA/)EES
FREE >
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LUANA
in her
Sensational
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BEABIE
TO
COUNT

SAVAGE”
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JH/RLESS/
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A Hospitality Tea

Waldoboro Gift Shop

.TOGETHER!

Prof, and Mrs. Charles A. Holden
of Hanover, N. H, have arrived at
Rockledge Inn, Spruce Head, for
their annual Summer visit. Their
16th season there, and they are
enjoying it more than ever.

Judy's the sing
ing sweetheart
in Mickey's arms
again! Hardy
family lun and
adventure hit a
new high!

SUNDAY-MONDAY

PEST COSTUMED CHORUS}

IvAmERIEA

l/HDER. CAMASL

TB/5Y£AH CUATA/fT
•^•>4X0
TOTALLY I ALfLSA/S
QAAf.

Tuesday Night Only, July 16
OLD CIRCUS GROUNDS, PLEASANT ST.
FREE PARKING
FREE PARKING

Mrs. Richard W. Gray and chil
dren Gary and Nancy of Montclair
N. J.. Miss Barbara Thomas of Bel
mont, Mass., and Miss Virginia
Egan of Rockland are occupying
Camp Sans Souci at Cooper's Beach
for a few days.

c«*h:ic

MICKEY

LEWIS

STONE•ROONEY
CECIL).*

c

PAY

$

,H£A‘RE

M.

PARKER*HOLDEN
Ann Rutherford * Diana Lewis

JUDY GARLAND
I//1

C!

,m«<

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

NOW PLAYING
*

Hanrahan and Miss Anna Flynn
John Robishaw received the door
prize. The next party will take place
July 22 at the same place and for
the same purpose.

COMiQUt

AM9ST/S

Jllhew

ROCKLAND WOMAN CHEERED

When the Trades Unions were
The official seemed interested,
having their annual convention at j "Meet me here before the meeting,"
By K. 8. P.
the Eastland Hotel, in Portland re- said he "and I think it can be
fixed."
I cently one of the officials was apThe meeting proved to be an
Quicksands appear only on ex-i proached by an elderly lady who elaborate banquet and arriving at
tremely flat shores, and in most wondered if she might be admitted the hall Miss York, and her own
curious places.
to the hall and hear the speeches. guest, Miss Mabel Holbrook, found
• • • •
"What is your name, please," the themselves seated near the head
One thing Italy is almost entirely official Inquired, courteously.
table. They thought themselves
dependent on other countries for
■York," was the reply; "Helen M. i pretty fortunate, but Miss York was
is copper. She has too much brass York of Rockland."
[hardly prepared for' the happy
for the good of the rest of the world,1 it developed from the ensuing send-off which site was given when
like Germany.
j conversation that the former mem- j the presiding officer referred to her
* * * *
ber of The Courier-Gazette staff as a distinguished guest—an old
Clam flats thathave long been had long been affiliated with the member of the Printer’s Union, who
depleted
are to be seeded and printers' Union, in point of age was soon to celebrate her 85th
properlyplanted
lneach of the! being one of the oldest paidup1 birthday.
Maine coastal counties. This was members.
The guests arose, as one person
attended to at the Boothbay Har
"You see," said Helen modestly, to join in tlie applause. The band
bor Sea and Shore Fisheries meet “I am having my 85th birthday . played and it was a demonstration
ing at Boothbay Harbor recently.
next Monday
j to be remembered.
left to right: Missea Erna Grundt. Hartford, Conn.;-Catherine Simonton. Rockport; Mildred Donahue. Helen
• • • •
Donahue. McAdam, N. B.; Anna Baker. Fairfield; Eleanor Sargent, Sorrento; Beverly B.vlher, Pittsfield.
A carpet with 7.000.000 stitches
—Blackinton Photo.
Mrs. Charles Carey of Topsham
and begun in 1932 has Just been
is visiting Mrs. Ellen Conant.
Advancement in the nursing pro-| Reminiscing on the development | longer sufficient; a nurse must
finished, bearing the monogram of
fesslon carries an initial distinction i of Knox Hospital and its School of have thorough knowledge in a Lady Powers-Court and the family
To Be Held In Thomaston
dozen medical and surgical depart
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant
Nursing.
Dr.
Charles
D.
North
drew
of cap presentation, signifying the
coat of arms. This carpet is at
upon memory’s store to describe ments and be able to practically
are home from Wollaston, Mass.,
Wednesday, Compliment
preliminary students'
svuuems successful
success.... the modesl wooden structure wUh supplant the doctor in emergency. tracting much attention in Dublin, where they visited their daughter, .
ing New Comers and
Ireland.
completion of a trial term of four I'its bmited equipment which once Tlie principle of obedience, originMrs Ruth Fiekett.
Summer Visitors
months The Knox Hospital School I served the city and countryside. ally a matter of blind adherence
Now the Mid-West comes into
Mrs. Evelyn R. McKusic enter
of Nursing held ex?rcises Wednes not too wisely and not too well as to orders, has been revised and ex musical prominence through the
The second hospitality tea sponJudged
by
modern
standards,
but
panded
to
encourage
Intelligent
tained
a beach party recently at!
by (he Auxniary Of the Rock
Wisconsin
musician
winning
the
day night at the Bok Heme in ob
in those days it was commensurate: comprehension of care and treai- Rome composition prize ln musical Camp Sans Souci. Cooper s Beach 1 land chamber Of Commerce wil'
servance of tills occasion, a class
with the times.
ment. of the why and what, as well composition, which carries a $4000 Those present were Mr. and Mrs. bc beid next Wednesday afternoon.
of seven being thus officially ad
at the home 0,
During the institution's infancy, as the how.
gift and two years study and travel I, S Hurd and daughter Jean of ; fro,„ 4 ,0 6 p
mitted to their selected sphere of the "nurses’ home" consisted uf| "The public expects a great deal abroad. This has been won by Ar- Philadelphia, Mrs K G Hurd and Mrs Earle R Oowell M Ma,„
service.
cramped quarters in the hospital from nurses," declared Supt. Daly, thur Krentz of La Crosse. Wis.. in -"oo George of Portland. Mrs. Kath- strpe[ Thomaston, Mrs Frank A
Mrs. Faith Berry played a piano attic where the nursing staff (six “and rightly so. for they are the music for a Symphony Orchestra. I ryn Hurd of Ash Point, Mr and
jj chairman of the tea comprocessional as tiie group, immacu- strong 1 managed as best they custodians of all that people hold He has decided to postpone his j Y,s Charles C Atkins and son nljttee and wm bc asslated by Mrs
lately uniformed in blue-white, might. With subsequent growth I nearest and dearest. Knox Hos- study work in New York until later [Clitford ot Camden and Mrs. Abbie j
oowell, Mrs. Laurence Miller,
M Richardson of Rockland.
with rustling aprons, took their and increasing prosperity, outside pital School of Nursing teaches and when he will go abroad.
Mis
Donald Leach, Mrs. Wilbur
I
<
places at the forefront. Rev E. O. housing provisions became neces-1 inculcates tiiat great deal, but it is
.Senter, Mr Gilmore Soule, Mrs
and
Allen “
and
Kenyon, rector of St. Peter's Epls- tnry and eventually a house diago- the nurse's individual character
Two non-coms wprp in an art i Mr. “
■“* Mrs Robert «*••*?••
““ Everett Munsey and Mrs. Lionel
copal Church, pronounced the in- j nally opposite the hospital was | which brings the training to gallery and saw a picture marked i Mr- and Mrs. John H McLoon went i Jea|0US
"By Sargent." The three-striper | today to Cross Lake, Aroostook
vocation, and thereafter Supt. Ellen bought and utilized for the nurses' fruition."
The purpose of these teas is to
C. Daly greeted in welcome the as until the Edward W. Bok muniflCaps were awarded and person- said to hls buddy. "Why it Isn't ] County, where they will spend a welcome to the city of Rockland
sembled relatives and friends.
cence made possible the present ally adjusted by Assistant Superin- I even tlie work of a good private." I week's vacation, devoted largely to both new residents and Summer
fishing.
' tendent Nellie E. Button, recipi-1
• • • •
A vocal solo, “Caro Mio ben" <Gi- structure.
visitors. It is hoped that all new
ordanii by Byron Knowlton, al
Commenting on the status of to- ents being; Misses Erna Grundt
The watch word in France is
comers will attend. Anyone desir
Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Burrows are
lowed this rising young baritone's day's School of Nursing. Miss Lil- Catherine Simonton. Mildred Dona- j "when as it is in Finland and all
ing transportation to Thomaston is
timbre a resonant scope of tonal plan Nash, instructress, Dr. North hue. Helen Donahue. Anna Baker the other countries that must bow j confined to their home by illness,
asked to get in touch with Mis.
depth, as it allowed his audience | affirmed that Its percentage of Eleanor Sargent and Beverly Byth- the knee but not the heart to dis------Horatio Cowan. Phone 358.
Mrs. Addle Brown entertained the
the Joy of solemnity in song. Again ! graduates who pass the State Board er Bearing in their right hand.1 hcnorable Germany. Today a new
This tea is open to the entire
When"
is
written
in
every
French
Rebekah
Fair
ccmmittees
Thursday
i
in the piogram, a thoughtful heed examinations is satisfactorily high lighted tapers in lamps of knowlmrmbership of the auxiliary. It is
I night at her home. Mrs. Rose Saw
of formality and knowledge of the "it provides an adequate nursing1 edge, the class recited in unison heart.
hoped that as many as possible
yer and Mrs Brown being chairmen
appropriate induced the selection, education, and next to my own," "The Florence Nightingale Pledgp.”
It is hoped the Ptonlngtnn ad- of tbe afghan comini'tee Husbands will attend.
"Birth of Morn" iLeonl), the as- said the speaker. “I consider nurs- As a Bible is to a Christian, so this
enture ln canning crabmeat will and
joined the women for1 ^Ufs “““ P°y*ble at thls
cending scale of which was subi’y ' ing the grandest profession."
pledge is to a nurse- her solemn
i>e a great success, as it looks as If a covered dish supper which began ’rd "lay
paid lo Mr# Lel0,Msymbolical of the principals' prog- j Supt. Daly, in explaining the im-: promise to give of her best in the
treasurer of the
t might be with already 40 women on lhe iawn but was hurriedly I A Thurs
ress in tl.eir nursing careers. Ada- . portant role of the school in tlie service of humanity.
employed.
Good
luck
to
the
advenj
transferred
to
the
garage
because
of
.
^
ux
*'
lar
.'
la tion in kind was likewise infused nursing world, asserted that many
An informal reception was then
rain. Much work was accomplished •
in the reverential “Ave Maria" of the technical duties hitherto the held in the recreation room, with ture.
• » • •
Lewis Herzog. Jr., and family arIn the afternoon.
(Schubert), the world's noblest physician's responsibility have of coffee and dainties graciously dis
These are days when cheerfulness I
_____
rived yesterday from Connecticut
homage to sainted womanhood late been transferred to the nurse, pensed by the women in white.
counts much to help business sue-1 The Past Orands und Pas: Noble und will spend the remainder of
Mrs. Berry was at the piano.
Conscientious tenderness is no
—By Kay.
ress. and give men hope A smile Grands Association meets Wednes- the Summer at the Herzog estate,
is worth much for moral support of I day night at the Trim street home Crabtree s Point, North Haven,
Mrs. Frank L. Weeks was hostess i Commander and Mrs. Douglas W NOVELIST A GUEST
the mortals who are left in a world of Mrs. cora Calder in Camden.
'
_____
to her contract club Thursday at Fuller and daughter Betty, with
Ben Ames Williams will be guest of war and sadness. The men,
~-----j Mrs. E M O'Neil, who has been
her Battery Beach cottage. The
Donald H Puller' motored
cf honor at a tea to be given by who go about their business with a 1 Visiting Officers' Night will be jpfndlng some weeks ln Maryland
,
,
, ,
Bangor Thursday for a day with Mrs. H. H. Sticknev at her Crawford smile cn tlicir faces, .standing pat' observed Tuesday by Miriam Re- Bfu,r the C0nlp;Pt|0n of tlle hotp)
picnic luncheon consisted of sur- ,
. , . .
„ .
.
. .
,
,
[ relatives and friends. Returning Lake cottage, at 2.30 p. m.. July 26 ,n rough as well as smooth places i bekah Lodge which will serve re-1 seascn jn Florida arrived home
prise covered dishes and a well- | Qjey were dinner guests ol Mayor The Community Club is invited and will find in that old proverb "Oood | freshments after the meeting There Thursday n.ght
balanced and delicious luncheon, and Mrs. E. R. Veazie.
each member may have one guest.
times and bad times and all times, will be no supper.
_____
it proved to be. Miss Madeline Bird
pass over," and the chances are |
- -----[
and njrs David Brown of
Mrs. Susan E. Moran is at her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. WeyBarbara Bodman of
was guest of the club. The day
here will be more of gcod times if
' New Jersey have been the guests
Ingraham Hill cottage for (lie
of
Fishenllle,
Mass . avenue> wbo jg visiting her sister in people smile through the efforts.
cleared Into one of rare beauty in | moutli
of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Vose. and of
• • • •
Summer.
coloring, and across the harbor ! brother of Mrs. Arthur S. Little- g|{0Wj,egan. left Fridav on the Flyt Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Morton.
When it comes to pictures for the
many boats were busy in and out | field, were her guests for a visit lng Yankee for ,he WorId,s Falr
E. C. Moran. Jr., leaves tomorrow
real enjoyment of an afternoon or
recently and as always enjoyed
____
through the afternoon.
greatly the time spent here. Mr
_
, .v evening, why bother with such for Washington where in two
.. .
.
The committee in charge of the weakness as "Susan." It was not weeks he will have completed hls j
Weymouth finds it difficult to get ,
. . ., ,
°
\
.
j j .
,
fancy work table for the coming worthy of time's efferings. Mostly | services with the U. S. Maritime
away for any extended time from gt
Parish lawn
ty
Commission. He then returns to
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
one finds much to really enjoy.
i the heavy responsibilities he car.
, , ,
,
Unusual Gifts
.....
managed a successful beano party
• • • •
make Rockland his permanent
ries at the Fisher Mills.
_
.
. . . , ..
, ,
Thursday night at the store next
One thinks only of the bear when home.
Wade Porcelain
to Chisholm’s Spa. Awards went to
Mrs. Beatrice Brown of 41 Lime- John Robishaw. Gertrude Fitzgerald talking of hibernating animals for
At
Capt.
Wade's Homestead
rock street, who has been spending John Knight. Mr. Trundy. Mrs. H the winter months, but there are CUSHING
Friendship
Nt., OIT Route I
also the chipmunk, the woodchuck,
Tlie ladles' Aid will hold a supper
Debs beware I a montb in Oklahoma and Kansas. Caldrice, Mrs. Evelyn Smith. Mr. the jumping mouse, the raccoon
WALDOBORO. ME.
at Town hall Wednesday tt 6
Mickey's Broad- 15 returning today, accompanied James Kelley. Lorraine LaChance
TEL. 38
and some kinds of bats. Tlie skunk
The Oirl Scouts are holdirg a
way-bound ... I by her nephew Willard McKnight. , Mrs Jean cloU({h winifred Butler,
Kay
Gaul,
Manager
is
in
and
out.
very
lacking
In
set

food sale tills afternoon at Fulcs
with 8 bucks in , who will be the guest of Mrs ! Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Edward Connor
SI *8*87
his pockets) Brown and Miss Margaret Me- ^rs oertrude Boody. Hannah Hart- tled habits.
store.
•
•
•
•
Woo! Woo!
Knight until fall.
' nett. Grace Hanrahan. Frances
Woman customer (after the tired

- x]euq

OVEM/AE

This And That

Helen M. York Subject of Notable
Ovation At a Banquet In Portland

□J

CMdmr/K
Adu/tsl^

POSITIVELY. EMPHATICALLY
THE LARGEST, PRETTIEST,
TASTEST-STEPPING ar.d
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“THE MORTAL STORM”
with
MARGARET SULI.AVAN
JAMES STEWART

Strand
Shows: Mat. Z: Ev(. 6.4S and S.4S
Conllnuous Saturday 2.IS to lots
Sunday Mat. 1— Daylight Time

em
CHARLES COBURH
BEULAH BONDI
VIRGINIA GREY
TODAY

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Alice Faye
Don Amerhc
Henry Fonda
Edward Arnold
Warren William, Leo Carrillo
In
“LILLIAN RUSSELL”
Seven Old and New Song lilts
TONIGHT
Tremendous Bargain Attraction

Tyrone Power, Dorothy Lamou

In
“JOHNNY APOLLO”
plus
Jane Withers, Gene Autry
“SHOOTING HIGH”

CASH NIGHT, $l?0.00

assistant had pulleu down uli the
blank, ts to show '..eri: "I ready did
not want any blankets today. I I
was Just locking for a friend."
"Too bad," said the clerk, "I wish
she had been in these blankets, but
you see she Isn't.”
• • • •
Koala
The Koala Is the world's only
living teddy bear. The young are
born and carried in pouches like
kangarcos. And, l.ke kangaroos,
they live only in Australia. They
eat eucalyptus leaves, are expert
tree-climbers. Tliey stay awake all
night, sleep all day and never diink
water. They have shi~y, black
•shoebutton eyes, thick soft grayish
fur.
When tamed they make
charming pets.
• • • •
Cato once had a friend who was
always professing to read portents
cf grave events in the simplest and
mast piosalc happenings of the dav.
One day he went to Cato in great
alarm and exclaimed. 'I fear some !
terrible misfortune may befall me i
This morning when I awoke I found '
a mouse gnawing at my shoe."
"Trouble yourself no longer," re
plied Cato. "That was only a nat
ural occurrence. Now, if the shoe
had been gnawing the mouse, then
would you have had cause to fear."
• • • •
“Are you the boiled cod, Sir?"
asked the very dilatory waiter.
"No," replied the wearly custom
er, "I am Just the lonely sole with
an empty stomach and 1 would like
to fillet,”

FLAVOR-AGING
makes it
deliciously
different!
Clicquot Club has a way all
its own of making ginger
ale. The flavor-ingredients
—choice Jamaica ginger
and fine flavorings for rare
bouquet—are blended and
allowed to age at least six
months before water and
sugar are added. The result
is a uniform taste of won
derful delicacy and balance.
You'll like it! At dealers
everywhere. Order today.

Full quart................15*

Full pints . . 3 for 25*
(l>lus bottle deposit)

ClicquotClub
PALE DRY GINGER ALE • GOLDEN GINGER ALE
SPARKLING WATER iSODA)
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of James Quinn and on Fling
SOUTH CHINA
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frost have
Eagle promises to be a lovely place i Mr. and Mrs Levi Copeland enreturned from their wedding trip
this Summer. More vacationists j tertained the Weymouth Orange at
and after a few days' visit will go
are expected than have been here the Lermond cottage at Holiday
4n informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot Waters,
to New York City where Mr. Frost
ior several years.
by John M. Richardson
Beach Wednesday night with 30
will take a course at Columbia Uni
Jay. our youngest of eight has present. A picnic supper was served
versity. Both are teachers. Mr.
graduated from grammar school,
! Frost having taught at Lawrence
and dancing on the wide veranda
so will be leaving us in September
| High School. Fairfield and Mrs
to attend High School. He attend was enjoyed to the strains of
Frost at Winslow High School.
ed the recent circus in Rockland. Horace's accordion, while other
' I
Miss Myrtle Huff, teacher at Ers
James Quinn took several from here guests played anagrams, beano and1
kine Academy for 11 years recently
Chinest checkers.
"'v
ln his boat.
became the bride of Ralph, oldest
These present: Mr. and Mrs. Fes
! son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Austin.
MT. DESERT ROCK
ter
Fales, Ml', and Mrs Horace Vose,
The wedding took place at the home
Due to bad weather July 4, the Mr and Mrs. Charles Lermond,
of the bride's step-sister in Newcelebration at Mt. Desert Rock was Mr. and Mrs. Levi Copeland, Mrs.
Hampshire. Mr and Mrs Austin
pos;poned until July 5. We all en Carl Gray, Mrs. Dora Maxey. Mrs.
will reside here.
joyed a picnie on the rocks, fol Nettle Robinson, Mrs. Ada S mpClyde Mitchell, only son of Mrs
lowed by a ball game and a horse son. Mrs Ella Reed. Mrs Ella Five.
Belle Mitchell was married in Barre
shoe contest.
Mrs. Minnie Newbert. Mrs. Estelle
Vt.. at the Baptist parsonage tc Miss
i
Mrs.
Wallace
and
son
Myron
are
Newbert.
Mrs Leila Smalley, Mrs.
LJ
Gertrude Watson of Barre. They
Blanche
Lermond,
Miss Betty Fales,
'
at
the
station
during
the
school
Though
Prmaquid
Light
above
pictured
is
no
longer
a
member
of
the
will also reside in town.
Miss Priscilla Hastings. Miss lots
“Guardians” Its site, on Pemaquid Point remains one of the favorite scenic I vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hussey spots in coastal Maine.
Asst. R. A. Wass has been on O’Neil, Miss Betty Barton, Miss
■ «
and daughter and son Carolyn and
1 leave. On his return. Mrs. Wass Glenice lermond, Earl Maxey, Na
j
Knowlton are summering at their ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
i of Portland called on the Hilts and children Betty and Bobby ar than Hunt, Eugene Fales. Walter
farm "Camp Abenakis."
Mr and Mrs. R J. Chandler of1 Wednesday evening.
Henry, Charles Fager. Joseph Rich
rived for the Summer vacation.
Miss Feme Hall who has em Burnt Coat Harbor, Swans Island,
ards, and Earl Lermond of Swamp
Asst.
R.
A.
Wass'
mother
is
visit.,
..
EAGLE ISLAND
ployment at Gardiner was at home announce the
engagement of their
1 ing here her company being a scott, Mass.
for the weekend.
niece. Josephine Lamprey, to Joseph
™s Past
we hav- enJoyed
1
pleasure to all.
MLss Barbara Willard of Wren- B Kelley, son of Mr and Mrs. Rob- ’he first real Summer weather of
Mr. Orr. the machinist was at "FRIENDS OF FRANCE”
tham and Mrs. Amanda Merrithew ert Kelley of Monroe.
!,he season 11 u certainly welOrganized to give material assist
the station for 17 days. We hope
daughters. Ann and Barbara and
Miss Lamprey is a graduate of *°med by those who have hay to
ance to refugees and evacuees ln
lie
was
able
to
go
home
to
enjoy
son David of Plainville. Mass., are Brooklin High School, class of 1938 ! cut- also
the vacationists who
France, the American Committee,
' the holiday.
Highly successful during her service on the Flue Hill Lines was Steamer “Castine " presented herewith. At visiting for ten days at the Cros- Mr Kelley was graduated from ! have sail or other pleasure boats.
American
Friends of Francp, Inc., !s
Mr.
Frost
resigned
June
30
to
take
that time she carried the two spars in vogue as a hangover from the days of sail, “Castine" will be covered man-Morrison farm
Monroe High School ln 1932 and has Judging by the number we have up duties at the Navy Yard.
continuing its humane work insofar
in detail later. Photo loaned by Pilot Mahlon Emerson of Bucksport.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alley of employment in air conditioning and seen since July 4 Right now there
Surfman E. R. Peabody arrived as it is possible, and although there
ing capacity. After rebuilding the Crockett during this period was the Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph refrigeration in Bristol. Conn. The are 19 sail boats in front of the
No. 55
is difficult; at present in making
here
July 2 for two weeks.
Many kind words have come to "Mcrrison's" length was 120 feet steamer pictured last Saturday, and Hunt of Lincolnville were holiday- wedding will be in the near future. lighthouse.
Fishing boats are scarce this shipments and distribution, the
There have been so few days suit
this desk concerning last week's and her gross tonnage raised to for some reason always spoken of as visitors at Llovd Fitzgerald's.
American Committee is continuing
Summer.
able to do station work or farm- ,
writeup ol bluff, genial, efficient. 259 06 In very small figures the “the little Rockland" though she William Crosman of Wrentham. PORTLAND HEAD
Letters from The Cuckolds would Ito coUect supplies to have ready for
Arthur Harlow was guest Sun ing. I am Just getting my boat
Capt Oscar A. Crockett, who is said Marine Register of 1892 gives her was much larger than the "Juliette." Mass., formerly of China was ob
a big shipment when conditions are
i be of particular interest to us.
I She was the second "Rockland" to liged to have a leg amputated in a day of F. O Hilt.
rrody to put on the mooring.
to have trained more good men ln 150 horsepower.
bettered.
|
The
Pequot
repaired
the
cable
• • • •
appear ir. local annals, the first Boston hospital. He is recovering
For three weeks I was not only
the fundamentals of steamboating
Mr and Mrs W C. Dow visited
Tlie last supplies for American
July
7.
We are thankful to have
A strangely colorless steamboat having been the celebrated old side- nicely.
lighthouse keeper but house keeper I
than any other master on the coast.
the crowd at the Light Sunday.
Friends ol France were shipped on
as well, while Mrs Bracey was away ' ,he iPhone in good order again
Visitors Sunday at Herbert EsToday comments will be in order on was Capt. CTockett's "Bluehill," wheeler in which Capt. Otis Ingrathe boat with Red Cress supplies,
Miss Charlotte E. Caddy of Port
several ot Capt. Crockett's steamers. built for him in 1887 in East Boston ham madg spectacular history dur- ancy s were Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. land was guest Wednesday of the on a trip with our son Robert and
and space has been reserved on the
• • • *
Childs and daughter. Muriel and
and a disappointment from the ing the Civil War.
daughter-in-law ar.d other friends. GEORGES RIVER ROAD
next boat which will go with Red
Hilt family.
"Henry Morrison," venerable side start. She was sold after two years i Steamer "Rockland" was built in Mrs. Child's mother, Mrs. Gertrude
They attended the Northern Bap- i The road from Wileys Corner to Cross supplies although when this
Bill
Morrison
and
Jack
Robinson
wheeler, has been the victim of sev of not too successful operation. Boston in 1883 from left-over ma- Wellman and grandmother. Mrs
arrived Just in time Sunday night list convention in Atlantic City, N. gchilts • has been surveyed for will be is doubtful All the units, in
eral previous comments in this "Bluehlll" was 187 31 gross tons; 135 terial from the Boston-Bangor liner Eleanor Payson of South Hope;
J., and on return visited ln Phila- j straightening. It would be good to cluding the ten in Portland, six ia
for lunch served on the lawn.
column end still holds the dubious feet long; 18 feet wide, and seven "Penobscot.” She was of 135 gro's Mr and Mrs. Fred Poulliot, Jr.,
Mrs R T Sterling was guest Bun delphia. Annapolis. Washington. know when and if this end of the Bangor, and others at Augusta.
record of having been the homeliest feet draught. Her twin engines were tons: 98 9 feet long, approximately and brother Lewis of Winslow and
day at the home of her sister, Mrs. D. C.. New York and the World's j road will have its curves taken out Camden. Hancock Point, York.
steamboat ever to agitate Penobscot i weak and no tears were shed when , the same as the “Gov Bodwell" and Mr and Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald and
Charles Sterling. Torlmgton Point, Fair They report a wonderful trip. Especially If one planned to erect Brunswick. Paris Hill, Bar Harbor
waters. After long and far-flung she shock the fogs of Penobscot Bav "Catherine." She was 16 5 feet wide children. Arlene and Carlton Other
Our son Glenn came from Bath new buildings, for what is now the and Lewiston, are continuing the
Peaks Island
•
search. I have come to the conclu- from her decks forever. Cap' and 6 7 feet deep Most of her stay recent visitors Included Mr and
Mrs. F. O Hilt entertained Tues- |
»Pend the holiday weekend with back yard might become the part work of making new garments, knit
sion that no picture is extant of the "Jake" Philbrook has a picture of in local waters she wore two spars, Mrs Irving Turner and daughters
next to the road. Of course the ting. collecting worn garments, and
I day evening Mrs R. T. Sterling, Sr.. jus.
tall-stacked monstrosity, probably j “Bluehill" which will appear when and an interesting thing to notice Barbara and Hope and Mrs. Henry
Several visitors were on the straight if not narrow road is de receiving donations of money, so
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow and Mr and
in Saturday’s picture was the white Turner of Burkettville; Miss Edith Mrs. R T Sterling, Jr. The flinch j Island for Fourth of July week, but sirable for, according to a Joke. that a la’ge reserve supply will be
because no camera could stand the and if he finds it.
top on the mainmast or whatever Mitchell of China; Mr. and Mrs. F.
strain of making a photograph A
cards were taken from cold storage rain spoiled all the activities "It is hard tor a good man to go on hand to ship at the earliest time
The little "Florence" was on the the after spar is called on a steam K. Hussey, son and daughters of
picture was presented early in the
| planned. We did have fireworks straight on a road with 'Mae West' that safe distribution ls assured.
and all hands played to win.
series of the boat as "Bar Harbor" run following the "Bluehill" debacle. boat. Fancy trying to use such a Camp Abenakis; Mr and Mrs. ArMr and Mrs. Robert Sterling. Jr., j in the evening, followed by music curves."
following her complete rebuilding at No picture is in sight of Florence" color on a modern steamboat. Cap’.. delle Bumps and daughter Joyce of were guests over night Tuesday at j and singing at the lighthouse.
Columbia. Tenn.. celebrates Mule
and Caot. Lou Crockett doubts if she Crockett insisted on burning hard China: Ann. Barbara and David the home of their parents at the
Brewer,
Parker Gray of West Brooksville
"Should I marry’ a girl who can day annually on the fiwt Monday in
Suffice for today to repeat her was worth the bother, anyhow. He coal on his boats, owing to the an Libby of Plainville, Mass
has built camps and has a crew take a Joke?"
April. This is the largest street
Light.
vital statistics. She was built in recalls the day ’’Capt Oscar" noyance to passengers from the
“That's tlie only kind you'll get.” mule market in the world
Mr and Mrs. Chester Moreshead peeling pulpwood on the property
An Excellent Program
1854 in Williamsburg. N Y.. and had | swapped the ailing "Florence” for a gassy, soot-throwing bituminous
Erskine Academy presented 30
a colorful career, previously report t quarter interest in an ancient coast- coal. In her latter days "Rockland"
diplomas at its latest commence
Shortly afterward appears with her forward deck closed
ed. until coming into the hands of 1 ing schooner
ment, the largest number in the the
Capt Crockett in 1881. as the origi i the schooner paid its first and final ln and spars removed, according to a
history of the school, now past the
nal steamer of the Blue Hill Lines. dividend of $15. "There." said Cap; photograph presented today. Her
half-century mark
Tlie "Morrison" was of 193 69 gross Oscar with satisfaction. "I’m 55 pilot house was not raised which
The program was: Processional
gives her a squatty appearance.
tons; 99.5 feet long; 21.5 feet wide, ahead on the deal, anyhow."
“Avator," orchestra; Invocation,
•
•
•
•
The
Florence
was
built
In
Brewer
and drew 7 6 feet. The Marine Regis
"Juliette" and "Catherine" will Prof. T. M Griffiths; salutatory.
ter fails to give her power, probably in 1882 and was 63 4 feet long. She
blow
their final blasts for their be Elwin Hussey; vocal solo. "For You
because they were ashamed to men drew 4.6 feet and was 12.6 feet beam,
Alone." Christ'ne Bailey; history.
tion it. She was immoderately slow, listed as of 30 horsepower. She saw loved master as they sail out of
Shirley Millett; violin solo. "Estrcl“
Steamboat
Days"
next
Saturda,
according to uncomplimentary local her last days in Belfast.
• • • •
Meantime in order not to interfere lita." Arlene Hallowell; address to
tradition, but always managed to
with
the continuity of the Bluehill undergraduates. Leona Paisted;
get there all the same. An interest
The able steamer “Castine" sucselection "Spring Time." orchestra;
ing comparison shows the "Morri ceeded on the route under lease and line series a rather interesting cornprcphecy .Stella Glidden and John
son" as 2.2 feet shorter than our rendered fine service. She will be ment on the present day rivalry of
own "Gov. Bodwell," yet with a net covered at the conclusion of this' two former Rockland steamers- McLean; gifts. Erlene Crocker and
' "Pemaquid' and "Westport" will be John Redman; piano solo. "Soltonnage of 122.32 compared to but series.
fegietto." Shirley Millett; will. Eve
given in the Tuesday issue.
70 for the "Bodwell.” All side wheel
lyn Esancy;
J M R.
A short time possession of Capt. |
ers had the virtue of great carryValedictory. Kenneth Morton;
song. "My Task." choir; presenta
tion of diplomas. Prln L. C. Tatham; benediction. Prof Griffiths;
recessional. "Tlie Skv Bird." or
chestra; reception to the graduates.
Marshal - for the marches were the
twins Carlton and Carroll Farring
ton
Diplomas
were
awarded
to
Christine Bailey, Lillian Brooks.
Carl Brown, Erlene Crocker. Olimris Crocker. Bernard Dowe, Evelyn
Esancy, Carroll Farrington. Carl
ton Farrington. S'ella Glidden.
Waneta Olidden. Arlene Hallowell,
Ewin Hussey Robert Martin, John
McLean. Marie MacLellan, Shirley
Millett. Kenneth Morten. Wanda
Mullen, Preston Mosher. Frederick
Nowland. Albert Pendexter. Vaughn
Pierce. Keith Pinkham, Herbert
Plaisted. Leona P’.aistcd, Leon
Plaisted. John Redman. Philip Ta
ber and Clarence Thurston.
The Business Scho'astic Key
awarded by Becker College was pre
sented to Miss Stella Glidden; the
D.A.R medal to Miss Marie Mac
Lellan; and a Cclby College schol
arship to Kenneth Morton.
Fifty students, teachers and
chaperones made the class trip to
Here is a later view of the “little Rockland.” Her previously open bow deck has been enclosed and the Lake-wood and attended the play
spars removed. On her bow is painted “Penobscot River and Rockland Steamboat Co.” It is said this was “Margin For Error."
during her service on the Rockland-Bangor run. Photo contributed by Byron Boyles.
least two years at college to become
OFFICERS RESERVE CORPS
Plying Cadets. These are trained
a. Applications from represen for nine months; if successful they
tative citizens, regardless of age, become Second Lieutenants with
Pilot Ratings; if not successful they
Members of the Naval Reserve
"Forty-eight hours of fun. says
for Reserve commissions are invit
are returned home at government
Force, which had Its headquarters at the notice.
ed from men who would be useful expense.
the Training Station opposite Ran- j "Pack the old sea bag; wash and in war.
Information concerning qualifi
kin block during the World War, j scrub the hammock; ditty boxes well
b. Applicants will be advised cations for appointment as Plying
that their applications will be Cadets was furnished all Reserve
1917-1918. ls coming back to the old j packed until you get to Rockland,
town one week from today, and
"Then, oh Gob. this will be one placed on file until age require officers in Memorandum, this
demonstrate that while they may real time. You can have plenty of ments are waived, and or suspen headquarters dated March 22. 1940.
eats. So get on deck and bring the sions are lifted.
Applications blanks may be ob
be 22 years older, they haven’t for- 1
Regular Army Reserve: a. Re tained by writing to The Com
family. For further details write to.
gotten the good times they used to or caj, Upon Ancjy uunton. 13 Oak- serve officers are requested to conmanding General Headquarters
have, and that they still know how ridge road. Atlantic. North Quincv. tact honorable discharged soldiers
First Corps Area. Army Base. Bos
Mass."
! from the Regular Army, whom you ton. Maas.
to have them.
Members should notify Lieut. H. may know, who are less than 36
"Tenshun!"
Thus reads general orders sent R Mullen of Rockland, If they will, years of age, with a view to having
Aone-dog fire control unit has
I them join the Regular Army Re- been discovered by E. E Boehm,
out from Boston, telling how the be at the dinner Saturday night.
THOMASTON, ME.
ROCKLAND,
TELEPHONE 1250
------------------serve.
b. Information regard'ng Plumas national forest district 689 MAIN ST.,
Rockland Canoe Club will mo
Great Brltai nwill never be con- the Regular Army Reserve was fur- ranger. The dog locates a fire by
bilize—
the sense of smell and arriving at
quered. She will fight across the nished all officers some time ago. the scene sets to work to control
Place. Rockland, Maine.
seven seas if necessary."—Emil
Flying cadets; Positions are new it by digging a line around the
UNION, ME
Ship, Thorndike Hotel,
VINALHAVEN, ME.
Ludwig.
i open for young men having had at blase.
pate, July W and 20
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